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CONDENSED NEWS.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. JUN
E H. 1888. NUMBER 113.
Clayville. Union county, has organ.
laid a board of trade.
Prime Itolaud Napolean Bonoparte
_veiled on Um preaident at the White
house, Mosley.
Four compaiiies of ilegrosoldiers have
been sent to Arizona and New Mexico
anticapation of Indian troubles.
•Ii aged Indiana man was married
again by the same preacher who eM-
ended at his wife's funeral before sh
e
had been In the ground twenty-foe?*
hours.
- A number of Democrats In con
gress
are credited with the opinion tha
t it
would be a ram policy tst, aostinue th
e
tariff debate all during the 
ilthsidential
campaign.
One of the largest gather
ings of ex-
Confederates since the war took place at
enancelloreville, Va.. Wedeesday, a
t
he dedication of a 111011illUellit to 
Stolle-
Wall Jackson en Use spat w
here he fell.
Will Edniunda, of Pieria, Tenn., o
ne
of the victims of the Porter-Ed tt
ttt lids
trod, Is dead. Hid slayer, Keu
ney
Xdrter, has fled the country ad Well a
s
ime R. L. titiber, who is suspect
ed ot
Pawns hpringe.
Special Correspoodsnes Ni. Sat.
Dawane, Kr., June 17.—it has been
more than two years sines I last visited
this health resort. Many changes have
taken place. While attractive before,
the changes have added double attrac-
tions. The yard I. capacious and beau-
tifully laid off, ornamented by dower
beds oh various dimensions arid shap
es.
These flower bed. and the beautiful
sward are Irrigeted at pleasure by cease-
lessly flowing fouutains. Heretofore it
has been urged that Daeson had no
shade. The complaint will be made by
ao one visiting there this year. The
grounds have been planted with ra
pid-
ly growing maples beautifully arranged
and set out long enough ago to now
utak' Lbe coolest resort to be touud on a
hot day. Under these maple* are rus-
tle seats of various designs, elegant and
comfortable for the invalid and the
enamored awalu. 'flier. is one point
I think of importance to wake In turn-
honing Dawson, it is this: None but
the best people have access. The de-
serving poor ite not tureed away by the
Arcadia, but they must be respectable
or else seek the quarters abundantly sup-
plied by. the little city.
During the few dayieof my sojourn
1 have made- many plea/milt acquaint-
being accessory. • 
slices. Acquaintance is easy to form
J ledge- Joseph W.-114-141;1111 
orle'llmer vu.. snows 111I wortIll—Per`
sot can gain admittance. Mrs. Math-
P tdin•alt, and well known throughout
the state, dropped dead In his 
chair In e
we, of your city In long years past, is
here. 134e has with her Miss Nelly, her
the city council at that place 
Monday
night. Judge Bigger lies been 
prowl.; daughter, accomplished in music, char-
acme dancing and recitation, who has
nein In state politic.', and was 
once
speaker oh the house rilk representatives
.
Reports from puliiICs. in the regi
on
ahout Marquette, Mich.. 
state that the
worm of tiunday night was unpreced
eni-
I in the an.ou.it of rainfall. H
ouses,
fences, cattle atiii railroad bridges 
were
i• irried away by the flood. No 
estimate
m damage can be made for a numbe
r of
•iays ()wine to the extret of country 
af-
-- 14-otsd.-
An old man !Lined Itoth
becker, liv-
ing in lisselgreitt Township,
whip his 12-year•oki sun for snicr. o
f.
Ins.'. The boy started to 
run, which
•• .raged the old was, also gave c
hase
Hold ruptured the boy, knocking 
him
down ind cutting his heed elf with 
an
axe. citizens are nicking a
rrange-
ments for a lynching.
A young man named William Ellio
tt
ib•clelentally shot himself the other (lay
while hunting near Morgatifield. While
in the woods a squirrel sprang up a tre
e
b_o cline for him to shoot at, s
o he
b lobbed his gun and struck at it, 
the
hammer mining in contact with th
e
tro e caused the gun to fire, the load tak
-
ig effect in young- Elliott's abd
omen..
Ile lived only a short time.
In defending her pupils from the_at-
tuck of a large black snake, Miss Molli
e
Dinineore, a young school teacher o
f
e•rothereville, enraged the reptile,which
crawled up her back and coiled itself s
o
tightly around ber neck that It was un-
weetnei w it h great_ difficulty. ,The corn-
Lion in the school yard for awhile
t guided the disturbaime occasioned b
y
the hives*  of the Garden of Eden.
Dr. A. Willy, of Gainesville, Tex.,
got mid at his wife, stripped all he
r
• teethes off and beat and kicked her until
she escaped to the etteet, up WhICII she
Ern in a nude condition, the Dr. fellow-
lug, firing at her wit!' a revolver. She
rail into a neighbor's house,followed b
y
her brute of • husband, who was
knocked clown by a gentleman and held
until officers arrived. Willy w
as at
once sent out of town .(l/ prevent a hang-
The reeiating of the Sliick-itaw au-
Outsides by non-citisens in tbe
oolhec-
i on of the tribal tax has caused ,Gov.
Guy, of the Chickaeaw nation, to call
•ent the militia, who met at Ardmore
Tuesday, and were put under c•inumuld
of Copt. Meelsish and ordered to the lo-
cality where the organized and armed
resisters are located. The latter ni
iin-
t er reel well .quipped men, armed with
incheeter rifles, who are determined
to resist the tax collectors to the bitter
end. iii. feared that the militia is nut
strong enough to successfully cope with
Item, but in the event they are not
United States troops who are now be-
ing held at Fort Reno for this purpose
will be seiet to the assistance of the mili-
tia. It looks now like a civil war will
break out any hour.
K, K. Or?.
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The great success of Acruntan's Por-
tly. Peas le due to the fact that they
inert the wants of t e peop e, g
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingredients are the best
and their combination the result of p
ro-
found study and skill. Try them once
and sou will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Public Epsulthig.
'Ms candidate* for the °Sees of jodso'of the
common pleas flours and seeing of Christian
county will address WNW renew pitiless at
 tbs
following times and plume, via.
....
Fairview. . .. Monday... June 
It th




ileudrix Sprits" Friday June 
2011. 
Saarday June 'nth
lloplinaville Moeda). July 14
Kelly .. . . Tueeday. J
uly SS
Ilamby's Nehoo ol Her Throlay Jelly ilk
of.iintrip's Syria' Friday .. July 5th
il pee. Store Saturday.. *hilly Ith
NIctichee's Stare Welneedoy. July Ilth
N ewatend Thursday  July Ittli
Itennettatown. Friday Jily 
lath
Lafayette . matunlay.. July 
14th
Unton Schein-house /Monday night Ju
ly Pith
'tear!,   . Tilsoday night. July 
171h




.Tlinnutsy . July 111k
Friday ... Jul% leth
I•eintiroke saturday 
Jolt. llst




Speaking to commence at I o'c'..-111 p m
., VI -
rept night speaking, which will take 
place
promptly at a o'elork .
After Three Veers.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
neva. "I have been auffering with Neu-
ralgia hi my face and head offend OD
tor three years. I purchased a box of
14.T/inner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptdms of Neuralgia since.
It give* Me pleasure to recommend It."
Mold by all &nest.
been It large factor in our entertaiument.
Stir lies also with he, her son Jibilll,
all extiniable youth, whose high miler
transported lain down lu stilt fashion.
Mrs. Mathews frequently visits ilop-
klusville to renew the acquaintances of
her youth. She is the wife of Wiley
Mathews, who will be retnembered by
the older of your citizens. lier daugh-
ter, Mrs. Davis, with her two childreu,
it alio here. Mrs. Levis _le the life of
the 'meor and makes everything agree-
able. Among the most agreeable of my
acquaintances here are Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. McGuire. Mr. lleTalre, who is a
member oft be Ninth street tobacco WAIT-
house of Louisville and wants to talk
tobacco all the time, but his wife will
occasionally put In a demurrer and
wants to know what your correspondent
knows about peewit', nervousness and
Dawson water.
The w lllll ell visiting Dawson talk in
classes. Those not sick talk of babies
and husbands; sweetest thing* in the
world, darlings, etc. Those pick talk
about doctor., diet, dyspepsia, nervous-
noes. medicines and the early prospect
the undertaker. The latter general-
ly get well. -
While Isere 1 have made the swiveling.
tame eof ('ol. B. Bond, of Franklin,
•I'enn., J. F. Shy, of St. Louis, Mo., and
Joint Cheek, of Cain:011. These are
all gentlemen of culture and extensive
()Nervation, unforiunately the), are
suffering- from dropsy. My conversa-
tion with them revealed that they had
all been at Dawson before but • without
complete relief, that since their first
visit here they had visited all springs in
the United States claiming to cute such
ailments. Success was varying and
Dawoon hail their cotilidenge. They
are here now and propose to SW and
truat three watets. Who will say 'their
judgment is not good?
Your city is not, as yet, well repre-
sented. I have to-day seen only tierce
of your citizetio here: Dan Taylor, Dr.
Fairleigh and his daughter, Miss Madge.
V istroe.
Kentucky DemocraticAlsb.
IIK•INTARTKI$1, l'OVING7tiN. KT., /
J ups 6, IStiti.
To the Democrats of Kentucky:
The following resolution offered by
the Kenton county delegation at the re-
quest of the Kentucky Democratic Club
of Covington, was adopted by the Dem:
ocratic state convention held at Lexing-
ton on May 16th, ISSS:
"Bssolesd, that it Is the Dense of this
convention. that Democratic success can
beat be assured end Democratic organi-
zation effected, by the formation of
Democratic elute) :in every cougreas-
tonal district anti county in the state
And the convention recommends and
urges the formation of such clubs in
eacie district aud county, and that they
become members of the National League
of Demooratic Clubs and !tenth delegates
to a convention to beheld by said league
at Baltimore, Md., on July 4th, ISM,"
The Kentucky Deinocratic Club
seconds the suggestion and.unitea in the
urgent, request of our representative.
Gambled in convention. The forma-
Lion otehrbir affords the neetesed
practicable means of utilizing the united
efforts and intelligence of the De
mo.
Crary of the state.
The object in view is to secure the
success of that organization which was
as one of the best Ute111141 of bringing
Immo and victory to Kentucky In 
this
Woggle for the supremacy of right and
principle, we suggest to you that there
should be liii every county of the com-
monwealth an organleatiou which shall
be tbe embodiment of Democratic prin-
ciple and the reponeet of Democratic
policy-a Deemeratie club having en-
graved upon its banner the.naneee of
Oterrer Cleveland and Allen G. Thur-








Approved by the Kentucky Demo-
cratic Club,
J. M. KIRTLEY. President.
Jowls A DANN', Secretary.
DA Tem ever.
W. 11. Revels, M. D., of IltaltiMore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen year*, but
never have 1 seen the equal of Hodge'',
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula.
Have almost eome to the conclusion that
I came); practice without It.'; Sold by
all tiruggiat.
If Mr. Depew 14 worrying over any -
thing at all these beautiful spring days
he is probably worrying over this mom-
entous question: "Cen my friend Blaine
deliver the goods?"
Thirty years ago farmers cut v. heat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have tiw reaper and
the sewing machine- and wonder how
they got on In those days without them.
Such Is the progress of the age and Ac-
runian's Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all  old time readies. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
Senator Edmunds and Senator Haw-
ley should pitch coppers to see which of
them Is the most unpopular with the
politics'ss of their respective states. It
Is believed that Senator Edmunds would
win about three times out of five.
Acruman's Purgative Petue are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the beet
remedy known fur the cure of coustipa-
thee, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
eomplainta arising from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Prescribed and recommended by




38th Year Spring Term B.
Tuesdayi January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
i.• Nur AtirP-V.egl:,b, Latin, Greek,
reach, and tierman




4. l'ossancx-Commercial Law. Commer-
cial .trithusetic. awl Rook -keeping.
S. Nous Al. I 'Orltalt-,11eoluned, especiall
y,
for the inatructiOni4 those .who expert to teseft
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, 
Normal
Method., tira,led Seib.. .1s, School (30•e
rnment,
Sehool .tmusenienta, Teacher's Instituter,
 rte.
d. PittrAn•Ton1 AND hautujar TRAIN
INo—
itesoling. Spelling, Writing, tieograolly, Arab-
melte, etc.
7. Neste and Aar.
S. Two 1,i  SoclITIgn-Itesny Rea.' -
inn, Declainallos. Reedlition and D
ebating.
P. Daily [toadies and Writing eserriee• f
or
pupils in All Departments.
Is Wont the College challenge. roMparison
with say /other Int-clam college or 
school
Monthly Reports sent to parents and guardi
ans
it..41twass admitted to the Study Hall an
.1
Recitation Rooms. Yousg ladles board w
ith
the President in college bonding. Young 
gen-
tlemen in prlirate famuliei. l'Updo. ente
rms
school on the 1+1 of Jesuitry. and rema
in -
Pr. g until the cloee of the SeselOn in June. 
will
rot eiveone nionth's tuition free. TERN
S Moo.
  For further particulars. catalogues,
Etc. address J A NIES R. la4:01116 
,
1Preoldleott.
Pref. NI. L. LIPSCOBIlle. V. P.,
A..1. WANNElf Cadets.
founded and which exists for tile put.
pose of preserving in all 1.• integrity
the national constitution, and preserv-
ing, In all its honor, the flag of ourcom-
mon country. The interests of this
party can best be promoted when its
members are enabled, by constant and
regular association, to counsel and ad-
vise, snil to act in harmony and unity.
It is by club organization that united
and harmonious action call beat be ob-
tained and it is by this form of ()mini..
ration that I it inocratic principle and
Iletilocretle seidimenteati best be in.
alined hilt) floe minds and hearts Of
Voter, Ilii•iigliiiiit the state. Even area-
IOU did lud, Indicate Its elliesey,.sa-
perlince in other States hat amply ilis-
monstrated the force of tide form of
organization ; and the Democrats of
Kentucky owe It to their party In the
nation and In the state, to see to It that
they fall not behind In using every
means at their disposal in the effort to
increase any majority herepfore given
by them to the [townie.. 'a the party
for the highest offices in the gift of the
people.
We are about to enter upon • contest
for the retention of the administration
by the party of tile constitution. We
are seeking to apply, In the manage-
ment of the •ffsira of the nation, the
principles believed In and formulated
by Jefferson, Jacksou and Tilden. And,
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLERMEN.
The .inti line calf $3 Penniless shoe In Cl..'
worm cal. withiiiit tack, or nail.. %a
 0•11,0,
11111,1 durahle as those rooting $.11 or fn. u.s 
hav.
ing on tack. or nails, to wear the stocking or
hurl the feet, mate. Mem au comfortable • n.I
well-Siting as a litin.1...ewe.1 sPuta Bay
 the
boat, Nona 'centime Unless stamped on bottom'
"W L. Douglas 511 An 4. a arrented.”
W. L. 1111011•44 1.Aai $4 511011, the orig-
inal sail only bawl wwe.1 a e It hi shoe, whirl
*gust. enat,rn mail. sa from fu 
to
asoteitsas et.4io4eeee: is ea-
equalled fur heare wear
Mr. L. 1•01•OLAlt Si !MOE is Worn by
all boys, ai.I le the best relwol oboe in On
world.
All the %hove pawly are made in I engross.
Rotten sod I.see, lirlitot odd 1,3 your dealer
welts) W. 1.. Deli .AN. siocks••..,
Mass.
M. Frankel* Sons, Ag'ta, llopkinsville.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tho Finest and Lamest lintel I. the City.
Nate* t• 44.00 Per Day,
•orording to Rooms


































MilofAllooti Ms Com to Stu
1:1
More Welter A. Weed Mowers in use than ankithur Rake ill UR world.
—73=C-CIA-1713=—
They Do Better Work. Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Wiper.
pern.anellt gent. II I hr,at.an 1-01illly for 11. 
aJter A. Wood AV.& Iteseers.
rer-Ifte• irrirt  




1)11. worhl 1/-ir ea...- ,.1 awl t.t ,:ralt
 TWA t the *WIC-
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Maann W, u .11 full li
ne of 11epa:re fur all WsLcr A. M'cael m•
-







We are also alt. ids for linipiland *Dou
glas'
Enginew, Threshers, torn Sheller§ 
with or
without abullk), law Mills and Mill S
upplies.








SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julie 13,14, 15, 16,
17:3' 7EL, GI- FL .01.111M1KM
FIRST DA I. WERVIESDAl. Jt P
E 13.
1. Tome, akin; 22:'• Pin-cond. Tor 2-year 
old... (ice half milt,
1. Pura... trio; $20 t. second. For all age*. Th
ree quarter. of a mile heats, 1 in 3
1. litirtillerientakea-For a-year olda. 11111 each
 to start; of which 110 must 11 011Opliny 
nom-
ination. Notu ninatio• tohchew June 1, 1.a,. 1112n f
olded; of which ale to an wed; (*A to t
hird.
rive furl.,ntea.
4. Puree, (MU; (V. to second For all ages
. one mile.
• !SECOND DAV, TIRA
:USWAY., .1111116 14.
I. Purse. *WC rib to see..n.I. For a-year o
lds Three iiiiarters of a mile.
7 • 0. 2. rune
 tad: $U vecori,i For all ages. Half lod
e beats II to 3. _
lusens stakes-For ail pg.. $23 each lo st
art; or elute (Ito moat acon-nipaity •01111 D•
thin. 'Norninatiena to close June 1, VMS .• Me lo be added: or
 whirl, WS to second; US to third.
...even (orlon's.
4 Puree, (it..-. USW ee,orol soz.... 
One and one-met...math Miler..








, ,, • tit
mm.
p PYE & WALTON'S. 1'1.,NI'
[Al — 111
tli New goods arriving daily. Our eastern 
III
ii[I buyer has made arrangements with leading 1;,
 
manufacturers to keep us supplied with 
all d




. I will sell at the lowest prices, for ca
sh Hav- 
1-' ing very light expenses and buying fo
r three '1 '
it large clothing houses, we are enabled to 
11
11_, ‘'scoop" all the bargains We can furnish 11 ,
1-41 4 ill Fine Clothing Made to Order III
Li t"
i
Ii and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Coral and




i OIE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STOREA  „
2 Doors From Bank of H(Tktnaville.







Muir & Nathile R. R. Co.
SOUTH SOUND.
Mail.
Unveil ilwesshoro   11:401p, m. Imo am.
Imaym cast/pal City 4:W p... 11110 a.
 in.
A mves at Remelt villa 11:10 p. se. 1:11p. m.
Loaves Rassellvills 110.44 a...
fe.411 pin








lasims Rametivill• 7.04 a. m. 8.111 a. in
olives Central City II et a. m 1.14I p. in
trrives at Owenabore....10.11 a. a. CAW p.in






RIM LIslit Desaglit Slaallaw Livery and Feea
3̂  MAL 2,T 2C EVT I 1,7
• R. THOMPSON  Ilaaager
▪ NAAR. Clark.
Will Isa,. 11C•ansv ille f Canlelto. daily
except Sunday, at it 0 clock, a in,. making sure
eosseetioar with the O., R. A N. R. R.
Seturning. lea e•Caaneltoo daily at 5:14 p
ensday e iteepted, and Owtswboro at • p. n.
mental' TIM111•10.
Imams. Iraarrille *a. m. share





T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
el=and rernoirsle and acute
 seensmoda
smanno. tot bowsaw. st••• farsla*
as upon Memo vehicles to all noon miasma
An: *ewe annemetlem weerr.rbera.
I Pura.. non. $1.5 in aeeiin.1 For ett igen. Three-fourt
h. of a roll*: k
2. Piano. inn. MS sessond. For all area. 
Fite filrlengs heat.., in 3.
". Her, hang.' ••••taki..- Tiir all ages $11 to star
t: of which $10 must accompany Slionhandisn.
NoUlunations to eloae June a 
$50 to ww00.11: In to taunt. 4,1/0 Ws.
6 Portso. Saw. ..woo
d. All ages. One •iut ime-eigh t in flea.
1•01 11TH DAS, 14A111111110AT, J111111
0 is.
Extra programme to he annouoced later,.
No forfeit order system. Winners paid in full
. Street oars direct to the
grounds. Ladies admitted free. Entry blan
k& and programmes furnished on
application to the secretary, at Owensboro,
 Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT
.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CUB will Held its Su
mmer
Meeting 16sK, on June 21, 22 and 2.
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS IN—
Sims, Tillwaro, Glassware Chia Goods
C.' ticr-y , 1.19=2.3pe,
Roofing kluging and Outside Wei
Repairing Neatly and .nptly Done. We
 anti* only panne a talk who make all load
s
sealeassidal-bron Work.
No. 9 E. 9tb. treat
. 1-1oplci D.avtUs.2C•zi
tucky
NI I. [LASER. W. IC. RAGSD•LII.
T. I:. HANCOCK. R. E. co, 
I:
cock, Fraser *c Ragsdale,
P'1201'"XtIETORIES,
MAIN ST. irOCCO WAREHOUSE,
CJLABILST I 1.1 44 THIS.,
fiftblUllat ZwallINIFSPIF•
T. IL 11ANCOCK, Sa
lesman.
W. J. ELT. . 
-keeper
W0rwlwitte11.1.11, WT.,
10 k 11 Main Rarest.
W. N. RAC:RDA LI. Salesman.
T. 11. VAIRLIIII011, look-keeper
Special Attenticn to Sampling a
nd Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
made on Consignments.
All Worm Insured tiniest we have written isstruction
s to Ike costar,.
NZ- iNT=1...1301•T dt CO.
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and.LSSs.
Mogittusvnie, ILy. latawas• sad Stables




Mews. Lord and Thomas, the ent
THE IIII-WEFKLY NEW ERA1 petals, adoortleing agent& at hicago,
-r-
have nee I dui the 'press lass" that they
will keep "emelt house" toa the boys at
the euilt,eitMou. It i• a oeortes) which
the "rural roosters" will highly alp
Ie. EPS Priageg god Puthalmag Co date.
-POS1611611110 IT-
usual) a% taY aCDAT, I Ut 
Itati•V
AND IIIATCKEth Y.
INKURSDAY JUNE 14, 1888.









illopkineville Would empaiss aCieve-
land and Thuseran club.
Oa. Sheridan's audition had sot fin-
proved at last reports, and he was in a
• very dangerous state.
Kmpemr Frederick's time is early
Up. Food has WI le be admintetered
through a silver subs so the patient.
Itepew says be would accept the
presidential nossiastime If Mattered hint
No would Al Clark, Dave Wiley us Jim
Breathitt.
The St. Louis morgue is being put It
shape for the reception of guests. The
Louisville base ball club males the
Browns to-day.
has circulated the repur
that ▪ the Loolaville baseball club is emu
posed of liglpehlicans. Some things eat
now be comprehended.
Sherman's friends are now urging the
tiecesaity of his nomination on the
ground that a failure to do so will lose
Ohio to the Republicans.
Chausoey Dopey is very much
wrought up because WOW one wrote a
letter to St. Louis saying he would lot
he • eandidllte for the Republican presi
dentist nomination.
Patrick Ford in a long leader in the
Irish World has declared that Blaine
must be atrium...I, witlicut regard to
his withdrawal f  candidacy, in or-
der to insure Republican sutcese. To-
day Blaine, despite his letters of devil-
Nation, is the strongest luau In the Re-
publican party and would male a bet-
ter fight and come nearer being success-
ful than ally other man that 
could be
nominated. Tiwre is no tete to deny 
it.
'Vet Bialue NU beaten before and 
should
he be a eatidlda:e will be agent. This
time his attitude 011 Use tariff as 
opposed
to Cleveland's-mould lore 111U1 the game
even were not the great 
power of the
admitlietration behind lits oppoti
enee
back.
Foraker opened the light in Ohio by a
daunt of the bloody shirt and a bitter at-
tack on Judge Thurman. The Old
Roman only laughed at him, as if at the
silly quibbling of, child.
It is mid that Whitelaw Reid wants
Gov. Foraker to accept second place on
the Slater ticket. Lord grant that he
may, for he'll get just such a waJlopin
that It'll put • stop to that dirty tongue
of his for a while.
There was only one little mistake
Made lky the mob at ileoderson Sundae
night and that was that they didn't have
a double hanging. It was very discour-
teous, to say the least, to swing Foster
and leave Bras allay himself.
• public well is to be sunk on the
square at Springfield, Ttnn. If Spring-
field Will only apply to Hopk1nsville,
Ky.,she can get a gas ?)" well a thous-
andfeet deep and full of water, free of
charge.--Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
She doubtless needs it; 'tie blue 11.k
water.
The Hermitage Guarde, of Nashville,
have presented their sponsor, Miss Dun-
eau, with a diamond bracelet, as also
Miss Johnson, who presented them
with • silken banner. The Latham
Light Guards should not be behind in
courtesy. "They should send Miss Har-
din a copy of Mark Twain's "Innocents
Abroad," inscribed, "veui, vidi, got-
leftl."
The Louisville Commercial produces an
Interview purported to be had between
Mayer Hewitt of New York and Presi-
deist Cleveland, in which Cleveland is
made to set • detective on the track of
Allen G. Thurman to see If his habits
are geed statougb for him to be taken In-
to his cabinet, as suggested by the may-
or. It is, of course, all bosh, but the
commercial does mot mind that. Me
Too O'Sullivan is evidently a devout
worshipper at Halstead's throne.
It was suggested by Judge W. P.
Winfree at the Commercial club meet-
ing Tuesday night, that it would he a
good plan to make a reeding room of
the club ball for the benefit of the mem-
bers. He suggested that the room be
suitably furbished, well supplied with
the current magazines, newspapers,
periodicals and such publications as
would be interesting, and that the room
be kept open every evening. The club
will consider the natter asid if It is
deemed feasible will be done. It would
undoubtedly be a popular tiling and
best& the club sad people * MEW
ways than One Tfiere would-lb-en be
Neket true Clarksville.
The social feature of the spring oc-
curred at lb. Presbyterian church at 5
o'clock Tuesday afterglow', to which Mr.
Porch and Miss Nina Dortch were 
mar-
ried. They left lor Chicago. The
church was beautifully deourated, 
and
the ceremony was performed by Dr.
Lupton.
Local talus have been playing funny
freaks all around Clarksville for a week,
but as yet none worth mentioning 
have
visited Clarksville. Saturday night 
Red
river raised lour feet from a rain a
long
its course, but the stream fell as rapidly
its proportion an it rose.
a
Bishop MeTyeire, of the Methodist
Church, was a passenger up the Cum-
berland Tuesday on the steamer B. S.
Rhea. He le a guest of Rev. W. R.
Peebles. The reverned gentleman en-
joyed his steamboat ride, as it was the
first he had made for over twenty-tkree
years.
an extra inducement for the yeune as
well as the older men to join. While
on this subject of membership the Nsw
En• wishes to state that it ie the ear-
nest wide of the Mb • 'm sworn- u mum:"
bent the progressive men throughout
the county. To promote immigration
Is one of the chief features of the organ-
isation and the whole people of the
county are Intereeted in that.
When ose thinks what nature has •laine for
Hopkins', ills hope for her futsre prospenty be
tomes 'doubly assured Si/mated i• the nester
of County of 111114,980 acme of rieh lands intuit,
ited by a• isidumnovis populalsom, of nearly co.
wie, the assessed value if whose property ip
aloe& 118.0111.1180-there ram lie MO 41(14.0410n of tloe
.plendot destosy that awaits her. Miirrotiroipil
Ii wow sore. of wheat, loy 41,000.. res of oorn,
ith her 0011 owls uS sweeshewe gind 67,400 &erns
of woodftlell, with her million red a bait
pounds of lobar..., Ito 1 other produrts in tabu
loss plenty, she atestle a queen 'among her sis-
ter rounties. Hoptisioille Is the aatural can-
ter of this vast wealth and ran bet grow with
the meaty •nd share her prosperity at
sleyi -Mouth henturkian.
gh• Kentuckian forgot to tall us how
much of meadow and woodland and
core and tobacco land is inside the eor-
porate limits of Ilopkinsville. It is the
general impression that the beat crop of
tobaerto grown in Christian eminty is
raised inside the city of magnificent
distances. By the way, do you levy
corporation taxes on the farming lands
within your ally linsitsf—ClarkavIlle
Tobeoco
Don't worry about the meadow and
woodland, we use what we have for
lawns sad parks. As to line tobacco
being grown within the city Ihnita,why
bless your aged, neighbor, we eon raise
more and lisMer Cuban,* in one little
garden patch out In the suburb' than
Pow owlid *ION the hUk, Wolfs and
holloWe tI enrettund your god-for-
saken burg for mites and miles. Sty,
have gmbibetilhateswerbildged ever yet,
and how soon will you begin to charge
W *OM ?
Capt. Frank i>ougherty and driver
Hiram Hill, with full rigging, are at the
wreck of the iron barge sunk by the
Jennie Campbell two weeks ago at the
mouth of Yellow Creek, and will put a
full fora to work on it to-morrow.
Capt. Dougherty says the property can
be saved.
Charles Buchanan, a young farmer
from the south side, went to Clarksville
and took occasion to gallop his horse at
reckless speed through the streets.
Chief Stafford pulled him for it, and
while on the way to the police station,
Buchanan became enraged, and after
abusing the cflicer, made an attempt to
fight. Officer Smith was then called,
and the prisoner was locked up. later
on Reeorder Bailey heard the cases and
tined Buchanan $.7, in the former and
410 ill the latter, tt hich, with $2.50
wets, the prisoner's father paid and the
young man went home to set out to-
bacco plants.
1 Told Yea se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says : I wall
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every o remedy offered we:
dually used the Ethiopian l'IleOict-
inent. It gave we Instant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure.- Sold by
all druggist.
W. C. T. C.
The matter for this department ii furnished
is Lie members of the Woinan'• Clinstiaa
Temperance Union. a ho are responsible for
what appears
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the First
l'reabyterian Church on Thursday af-
ternoon, June 14th, at 4 o'clock.
Rev. BIgham will deliver a lecture on
temperance at the Methodist chum'',
Thursday evening, June 14th at 8
o'clock.
Mr. Shakeedere was recently elected
mayor of New orleans, and at once the
question was put to him, "Will you en-
force the Sunday law!" His answer
was worthy of the office he held. He
said: "I will enforce all the laws, and
the policeman who neglects his duty
shall be held to • strict accountability."
Such shuuld be the case in every city
and town in the country.
IIN BATH COCNTY.
OW1.814:11V1LLE, June 5.-The ofliclal
count of Saturday's vote on the propo-
sition to prohibit the sale, giving, lend-
lee or in atty way premien/ for or fur-
nishing to another intoxicating liquori
in Bath county, shows a majority of 322
for prohibition. The law takee effect
from this time, and the temperance peo-
ple will immediately organize and de-
vise ways and mesas for its rigid en-
forcement. One of the means will be
to appoint a committee Of twenty or
more reliable and well-kndlen temper-
 . ce people in each voting p 
the county, wham duty it shall be to
ascertain, If possible, where and By
whom the law is violated, and to take
step. to prosecute such •iolatiors.
" The kiliitlitotiiTiri-says of the se,
Reaction la raver ef Seothers Lettere.
Within the lase decade there hail beets
a 110010 reaction in favor of southern
Moisture and southern men of letters.
The bitter prejudice agident all that
apruug front the south engendered by
the civil wile, is fart dying away. Dur•
Ins the war and the time that Immedi-
ately preceded it, when the literati of
the north and south were dividedoleitlirr
could or would recognize merit its the
productions tot the other. The ad Vali-
Lae *ark W ills the liorth l'here the
great publicising hours.* were it-witted
Mid there the great peritutioahl N ere is-
sued and Not abroad. Southern au-
thors poesesee-d no medium through
a hich their pro luctions coull reach the
world at large and hence they were
moaned almost exclusively to southern
people. The works of genius to which
this stormy period gave birth hater
slumbered almost In obscurity, until a
geuerous and laudable spirit!of rearm* la
which has grown steadily for the last
ten years, liar resurrected them (tout
the musty files of newspapers end
periodicals of that day. That the gents
of thought thus brought to light
have richly repaid the seeker, it is heed-
less to say.
Every day brings to light rouse rich
relic from the ashes of sectional preju-
dice. Every day witnesses the reerir-
Faction of some gem ."of purest ray se-
rene" and the I/authors name dragged
front the dark shadows of the past,
from an oblivion to which prejudier
would have ,!..milicii , I it..
The perlodiessie of to-day are spark-
ling with these treasures ex:averted
from a literars Pompeii. These period-
icals are 'only complying a nil the do-
ands - of -their patrons. The nittnfof
the reading public of the north has uu-
dergone a change, it has groin more
liberal, reason has mastered ..0rjucice,
and the result of this change is the
great demand for southern literature,
the productions of southern authors,
living or dead. the literature of the
yotith is thstitict, separate and apart
I ruin that 01 any other section or
coinitry. Its lacritillre Is iiet.1111Arly its
ow n . It Is the mirror til its pcople. II
breathes 01 tile south, 11 hatever may
be its usture or its theme it,, selltilltelit
is southern. The poetry Is fragrant with
the !lowers of 9seaeoutit-land, glowing
eith the inurrrery .burn of inspiratiou,
passionate, pathetic, sparkling
with the humor peculiar to the people.
Its fiction atuive all thing.' reflects the
mind, tin- cm.tmu.,- the habits, the
pecoliaritiee, the impulsed and the pas-
sion. of the south. Its fiction essential-
ly belongs to 'Mara. It cannot be sue-
ceesfullY imitated. The supply scarce
equals the demand. The demand is not
confined to our own shores. It la con-
tinually growing. The reaction has
lout just set in. Northern publishers
realize this and announce with pride
that the gifted pens of certain southern
authors have been iieeured for their per-
iodicals, that eontributions from famous
southern authors will adorn the pages
of forthcoming Jerome; •
Many of lite leading publishers of die
uorth who were most bitter in their hos-
tility to the isouthernepeople before end
Immediately after the war were among
the first to anticipate the reaction in fa-
vor of southern literature, and were in-
strumental in bringing to the surface
some of the leading lights in southern
letters. The publications of the liar-
pets which during the war Were tie-
uunciatory have since been the mediums
through which many southern writers
now eminent in the world of letters
were brought Into notice.
Houghton, Mifflin A Co. will in a
short time add to their "American men
of Letter's" aeries a life of the most pro-
lific of southern novelists and, story
tellers. W. Gilmore SUOMI. Here is a
man whose writings are In no • manner
inferior to Coopers, yet owing to the
fact that lie nourished in the ,south dur-
ing a period- when prejt dice ran high
the circulation of hie 1ks was eora-
Hued almost exclusively t his own sec-
tion. Recently however thieu has been
an increasing demand fotir is works,
which have been published c juplete by
several enterprising northern publish-
ers.
Paul Mayne fought in the eirofetierese
army, that before he died the whole na-
tion had heard his King and applauded
the singer. "Little Gillen, of 'refines-
see," Dr. Tickle:tea touching corm, itee
drawn tears to the eyes of north and
soutlyhough Little Giffm did die in the
jacket of Gray. Sitieey l.anier, "the
mellow flute player," the pale, delicate,1
nervous, ectiotarty *Stitiley tauter-, ell"="
tied a musket iu the rebel rank., arid
was proud of it, but his patient .battle
with the grim shadow that followed
him wherever liejpitched his tent, was
anxtouely tremblingly watched by
north anti south, and a wave of real
sorrow swept the nation when lie did_
succumb. To Sidney...Lamer above all
others- may appropriate* be applied
the words:
"None anew hire but to love him
11Ir Mimed loin but to. prai.e."
Mies M urfree, of 're:wearier, did not
reach her present high position aniong
loon : "It stifles progreas, footers pau-
perism, brutalizes husbands and fathers,
breaks women's hearts., putterags on the
working man', back, ,lisesse in his body
and shame and despair In lila heart."
The ino-rAit for Letter Sabbath ob-
servance is general. New Jersey Ilea
positively affirmed that the saloons must
keel. closed, floe 1 itelhigence reports
that oil last :8eloloaLti the law Was very
generally observed, but expressed the
fear that uniees publie opinion exerts
it itinuens.e, a remit will be only
a sample of what tise I:1W call do, not
what it doer.
We are not surprised at the determin-
ed effort of the saloon-keepers to break
down the Sabbath. The saloon is, as
ozone one has said, "as much the foe of
the altar.as of the 1101iie, and has as lit-
tle respect for • holy day as it has pity
for a broken heart." Why should the
enemy of all that is good be expected to




The best salve In the world for t its,
Bruises, Sores, I leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, hipped Hands,
Chilibleins, Corns, and all Skin Imp..
tons, and positively tires Piles, or no
pay requires!, it is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Prim 25 mote per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
the literati by the long anti tedious
path, she made a bold leap and landed
their midst and she is capapie of
maintaining her position.
Miss Amelie Rives, of Virginia, has
recently produced • work which has
certainly made her famous. It is the
fruit of an eccentric brain and • puzzle
to the critics.
Negro dialect stories are in great de-
mand lit the north. Notably suiting
those who have excelled in this line are
Thomas Nelson Page and Joel Chan-
dler Harris. "Mars Chan" by the
former, is a totichirig little romance of
the war told by a faithful old negro ser-
vant In the poetic dialect of the VW-
gists darltw --Ma. has not shed tears_
over the Walt. a-free Joe-poor 01d
free Joe sad ble 11We dog, "Dan."
The names here mentioned are only
• few taken from the endlees list of
southern writers. Others equally as
gifted might have been mentioned.
As TO parse 111•4th-We exclu-
sively the only double square bottom
bag in tie market and we sell them at
10 per cent off the list for the "regulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra heavy.."
If you can beat that, don't mite to see
us For bags.
• ,11•••-- -
No family should be without At-ru-
mmy's Purgative Pea. They sure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Prim 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
MTIONBOIHOol? NOTES
Heed/nun tileaaer.
It Would iseelii in itletf of the reet.11t
'wawa ut O. V outtipatty lii stratus-
tag to extend It. hoe north and sooty.,
that further talk of its sellieg out to the
L. I N. sill be silly.
The Owensboro races bagel Washers-
day amid contliole four days. The Rock-
port, Ind:, race. begin the week later.
P•iils I at holly I
t ecueborti, Ky., will give a grand bar-
bevue, sham battle arid onnpetitive sit ill
on the Fourth of July.. They offer for
the best drilled military cantiparee.s$250
tor first, and $75 for second prxe, nel
companies to be entered by J uh e 20
Compaiiier coyspetilig nitnt listNe three
talberre, tura /cultic. •tid twenty tutu
men for the sham battle, •Ittt one officer,
one guide arid at treat stateett men for
wiz • drill. They expect to have eight
1,41111pariles 111 at ¶1 litieliVe.
.4111eustiorti Inquirer.)
A toroth* highly respectable neigh-
borhood lii Owensboro, lees than 'oven
blocks from the court Meow, is 01 WI 11
up over a piece of ' gossip that bas just
begun to Wort hr way te the light
through the molemit pledgee uf secrecy
usually hedge ouch things about. About
three weeks ago there Was turn a babe
into a family residing in this neighbot-
hood. Life lea the little Otte before its
eyes opened Up011 the world. It was
It-al at Its birth. Taking the little life-
less boodle of bones and dealt into his
charge, the father Inhumanly wrapped
it in a cloth and a piece of nyvspaper,
Scooped out a shallow grave in the back
yard, and buried the little stranger,w ithi
never a s'i.thlui or a box, nor even a
1416k, to cover 1b4-111eliti -from-the
clods or keep etvay, the prowling dogs.
The inhuman burial was wituessed miff'
by a negro servant who assisted.
•
Malaria steals fire from the mind lld
vigor from the limbs unless, you t* Le
Aeruman's Purgative Pea. They give
you new vim. tures and drives mala-
ria from Use system when all other rem-
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Patent Flour 55 00 It,
t twice Faintly 5 50 to
Plata Family . 4 tat to
Isranam Flour .
ii10 flour IC, 2',
Buckwheat flour 4,00
Meal, per Moth 100
Hominy, per gal I6
brat.. poor gal 1510
Latin
4,:howe Leaf
11. I ,,, et. Family 144, ny itI
Cov %rev noun ca.
flutter, & hoioe 1.5 to 25e
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- Black. Seed Oats
flay •en Yalta.
Bras, per bush. if', to 1-
itolted Moat - WO to
Tintothy Hay, . 100 to
Clover Hay, per hundrel :4 to
Mixed Hay, ^ ti6
coax
In tar
Shelled  70 to
_
No. 111,1,1. per bushel
White. per buiohel
Pout:rev.
Melees, live, per to
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• 00 to 5 to
4 75 to 4 Uo
4 65 to 4 76
4 16 to
Bt reite-t hoice country If to
I,w gratles ... 7 to II
noire ,. If
...1315
Yelling AMMIllane . ... st34to IS
Skint cheese Tb0 V
Loos-per dog 14 to
T•Lhow -per lh 4 to
liallaW•1- per lb .. .   Milo
Gielliame--1.. Noce large  1 II So 1 tie
Po_r types-On arrival Northere .
Burbaske, . POLO wo
New potethee, per seek I 1.0 to I 75




110 m powder never cartes. A marvel of pun-
y, 4111.l a It..16•OtlelsOrol More econont •
teal than the orollnery kilo In. Wild Cantata lye 1101.1
in competition with the multitude of 'ow tort,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. firad
ovate sews.. ItoT•t. It•atew POWD111 Co .106
Wall Street, N. Y.
1.1 V F: STO(K.
•Itegoorted be a. Sandcreas A 444., Lite Stork
Commeetws Merchants, Iterboe block Yards.)
Louisville, Jose IS-Cattle-Ne sew featuremi
to note The market is about needy for good
qualities
Th erlae market is Arm at iisotatione,
alrilet;ngi disposed of.
Shoop soil Laub. The market Is quiet sad
Weft at the 401ot/idioms
Cattle-theid to elle* shipping. 1,400
to 1,500 pounds 14 7S to 6 00
Light •hipping, 1,100 to 1.400
48ound• 4 hit, I 71
Cox.? e•trri oxen ..43 to 4 2.5
1. "melon and rough oxen Ste to 3 113
2 .0 Po 2 711
Light stockers I 0' to 2 Ou
to 310
fleet toute'hers 4 So to 4 76
Medium to good hoteliers 3 SO to 4 IA
COM11108 ti 1111141111111 billetIPT• 3 50 to 3 50
Th41., roolgto Ricers, 1100r 1,1•• and
At a Bargain
We are authorized to evil the dwelling
with store room attached, situated oil
Ninth Street, near the depot, slid the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. *The purchaser to re-




on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
For Rent.
4 cottaes on South
Campbell,reet.
Fire and l'ornado inenrance WrIttoll in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
iention in ease of loss.
Negetleitii "Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses sad collect rente, and
pay taxes for nosereeidents. C • to
Oct us if you yrant flikything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main Street. Post-odic. building.
_
0
The AVTIMO' GUIDO is
Leaned Norge and Dept,
Such roar. It la an einey-
clopeMa ot uteri'! info,- -
motion for all who pur-
cho.,e the lithurlee . r the
lie. 01401.....• ot tilt,. We
c-ut c lotho you and on: it y. '1 WW1
htli .0t. IP, es., 7 ...: .`. .11 Cr'-... , ,.:try
spells]. •es 7., r, 'n. %yolk, .14: ,•,-. ,...pep.
es!, lash, hil:.t, work, go to crunch,
••• Oily at tette, astl in various rtre
e.
sines Rail filiptrititi.,, Jun! Bigot:, tilt
Sc 3 e3,11110A te sic. ill these ib.rts
Ch 11 opirt fe:-,•1 ye, 'so 1:-ALC a tour
ei,. ••.- ..! :h.• vAltte i.: the i
llrYEISS'
131.i 7 ..:. '.0 •,r'l oirtll to str.! ••,...•n
mi.:coot cf 10 ,- •-•,-. t.i r': I





ARE AUTHORIZED TO •exottect
MOSES WEST,
at It Iodate for Alert( of bristles county. 






4 441e tWo- boron Ppring wages,
Juan uteetened mad guaranteed WS-
els. lit C. W. thicker. iloiotaaville.
hi , I aloe $140 II
tine Improved five Deaner Family Ste.
der sestet Ilarkise. with all attach-
ments . •  110 to
One "White" Sewleg Mashie" llama
make four draw •rs, all athachnsesta.
sold and arrantent by L. X. Seat, UAW-
liowillo• value 011
An elegast set of furniture, beAseemil,
bureau and Inish-planiL ...Ail toy 114map.
son a MeRersolds, Hopkipsvi he, sada .
e ',WAITS* at their store:Value.  1111
IV V. AILIC-AUTHOZIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
emendate for Sheri, of 1 ',moot. i...0 lily, at
Wo AuroataloeUeo. USA, sultotut to tau *alma
scalawags I fill4n 2 II of Me Republican party.
Hess. eliesee 'sacking and bULI. hers I 1.0 to • II6 .
mew gem ttittottele --- 1* tea 7111r------• - - - ..--,..-_ _.,_.• *FM ;
Lieht medium butchers ... T-110 le 5 U
Shoats, .
' 
. 4 U to 5 76
Sheep mud Lambs, Pair to good
shipping ... 3 II to 8 SI
Cosmos to medium ... ...i . .. 1140 be/ le
Astra lamb. 1 Niel TS
Cuoimon to me •I ium ninths . 4 00 to II M
•
Tuesday Mrs. .tilieridate mother of
Gen. Sheridan, died at 1:34) e'clock Iii
the afternoop, at the lige of 57 years
and 2 months.
The Bodes Know it,
Or If they don't they slioiuhi know
that Mangum Hoot Lluiluiesil cured Big
Head in  lee for W K. lima, of
Ailaireville, My. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs Of
blind staggers with it. In fact ihIa
King of Liniments Is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be nail
Out it. Sold by all druggists.
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
or lady, vales  -  It 1/11
•
One shave stock in the Oweas'earo
Jockey Club, value  .1111W
Tor Judge Cssatestem Pleas Coors,
WK SRI atrTiiimizeb steWsweil:
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a enn.lolate for the r.f Judge of the t.erwet
of 1 onotion Plena at the August election.
A "Gale eprfett.Tooth Sulty Herres sad
Cultivator," the best combined implement in
uae, value  46 00
'A A breech-loader shot-gun, value.,, .15 00
A -Ohm, standard ether with+,
stem Ind. for gentlental; Mid sad war-
ren L. tieuchat, Clarksville,
Tenn. 00
•
family emoting ;thee. with full
set V041001A, coal or wood, value 00
Suit of Clothes  20 00
One Lovell Warburg Machlati,• with
beach and wringer, value . . . 13 60
A dopy of liand. McNally Co:•
nets Atlas of the World, valued Ai IS 040





•-•  ,311,11.14tO for Judge of the I 'ii,? of iin.




• eawli.late for Constable In the Hoptisevillil
District. Election tat Moseley Is Almost.
w5 ant AUTHOnlitff To *nNoirscs
Dry Goods
lirup
Booth's Manual uf Dopiest:, Medicine.
Home Library l'yelopedia
Elegem& Large Album
four Paled Gravity 'Male.
A Patent Buirgy•shaft Redder










Every subscriber 1011w W exact' Nur Ewa
for one year. at st 041, get• one ticket. flub.
scribers to the Tat- W ealo.V. at MAN a year,
get two Delete, or for sit month.. alga, oar







Pall Term will °ern in MONDAY, At'-
. An experieneed fertility, thor-
n and terms aa heretofore. Pot








Without Chyle mid with Spied Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND CWICKES7 ROUTE
bean, Steetti419 Mid Ilieutke,s
to flat
SOUTHEAST  & SOUTH
resotena 4•OACIIIIIi from ahoy* tithe to
ilsehelille feud ...luottesnoga, melting Ilreet r. ,s.
',echos, with
i.l..1.111TssrA r- place C..`e.re
ir.4 Aliquots, Mises, 4a...ason.ills.
5...list• le Fiends
i• olefin ate male at Sofbrla tat Semi
i• u r pateM
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST




-se emets sr tbi. ompan4 tot rase., routes,
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons
"TIE
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4 Butten Cutaways, Single







is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also -
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
THU SEW 'UNGER Al TOW 4Tlf
ogle Thread It it,,,,. with a treat
Tar: Nap MINIMS VIIIIKAT41.•
• Moto traddern, ligloter roma, Wand simpler
than any- other.
THE NEW Postattu ont.st,Lauqpi,
ienUecally and mechanically peneet.
qrricIts XVItkirWilkite.





Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS,
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique e Linen Vts
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
--The Largest :Stock of--
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Eloaallt Flannel Shit alld Yliildsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
 and atnitegant
!STIF' IlE112111 ,
late style, from $ 1.50 UP
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 16.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Alaini-V 1 0 OLE
1
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the-
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Nay 1, 1888.
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Mitered ratite euel-elles at Hutikinsvil(e. Ky.,
as ovrvild ,laa•
NIATErs.
Doe sa.•11. Oral Infant...3
•• ' two tauter .
•" oar week
•• •• ,,,le month
three .....utn•
.• st a mouths... 
o owe Ir4•41. • 144.44•41,







U11.11 IN It 4.1fIES.
MIS C011if,1
Tkirleell 4.111,,,
Oder, Nub•erlher Get% a Maim Is
•str Amaral riftlanallanlY
tor w Web See AtitTerthells•wc
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
lir:tr a. tn., mall.
1 :e7 p at. • preo.
met p as., asemsoweitettee.
sot Tit
5:10 p . m. mail.
4:54.a an. express
.1.20 a in. amatimutodttoo.
THURSDAY. JUNE 14, 1888.
.Ittrut•94.
irease forming... the names of your visitor*
awl absentee.. for this colutuo, mol thereby
--evuterm- favor that ,vt414.. ittpreersteo4--':- ---
sesortewtosto•ses
EA Rode, of Newstetel,..peut Tittetilt> to the
city.
Joe. Terrell, of lb o tell, was lathe city Wed
liteittaky•
Mrs J. M. "'Mello* is visiting 
all Booties
time.
C W. Were, of Trenton, was In the ci
ty
. Wednes.lay.
Mrs. Itobt. Biter, of New•trad, was in t
he
city Tuesday
8.11 Volt, of I..ogara county, is shelter nil-
attires in the city. -
O. A Bogert., • Kelly Station inerthent, 
was
in the city Tuesday.
Juno Steel, • prowineat farmer of B
elleview.
was in too u To . sday.
Miss 1.1a Ellis and brother, Harry. are vi
s-
iting Mrs. N. It. Sli)er.
Mt all Mettle tishen. of Mast.lifisItt. 110: light
guest of hl re. M. Shyer.
Mrs 11. A Withers. New Dries..., is 
visiting
her son. Mr. It It Witham.
Mow Aside Smith and stoner, of 
Pembroke,
were In the city Wedeesda)
Mimes Mollie sod Korona kiinS, of 
Fair. inn,
were in ths city Wednesday.
Dr. 8.1'. Howard, of Clarksv
ille:spent nev •
eral days in the city this week.
Miss Bottle Idotlasd,of Paducah. 
is irmiting
ea family of Capt. It. Board,
Mimes Booker and Bettie Duncan. o
f Nelms
. musty. are totting Mrs. E.,1 
Canis.
Mess s Haulm sled (floe Williams. of 
Bum di•
tulle, are suiting MM. 7.1100. 
Rodman,
„leo. W. Pa) he .pent several .lays in 
Nash-
• mitt,. week no professional busin
ess.
Mrs Allan Ellis eel daughter, 
Mlle lies,
of Benet kw. were in the coy**
tlarksvire Democrat: Mrs. Piedmont 
tier-
hart ha visiting her mother in 
Ilueliamvilic.
Mr °sear Layne, one of Fa
irview.% enter-
prising merchants, waste the city 
Tuesday.
U. I'. Bryson, W. II. Whitfield 
rind T. P
Cooks. of klarliatule, silent Tuesday 
la the
city.
Will 'I'. Mclionaid, t7.8. post 
office beeper.
Inc. of 81. Louis 411alalon. was In 
the city Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. W. A. Gossett returned 
Wedseaday
from a visit es toted* arid 
relative. ie Bowl.
lung tireen•
Mr., John 3. Chappell. of Colic, 
rehnised
home Tuesday evening from • visit of 
several
dAye to relatives in this city.
Mrs. I'. • .{,:sithesan. at near this cit
y, left an
Monday ter Augusta. Ky., and will 
he absent
i,eterel weeks •nsitteg relatives in 
northern
heallteky•
Noe Dills, the bree.ler of One, horses, 
who
came hers from Cynthia's., last Ililum.).
1.3••
tog been luck for Ow past two months. telt 
on
Monday, to return to that city, aseemeaniell
• y hi. wife. .
IiivIdeed Me. 4. 
•
At the regular annual meeting of th
e
lioard of Directors of the Creaseit Mill-
ing co. a dividend of six per cent
wee °oilseed to In paid out of the stet
toirninge tor the six tremor's *siding Ma,
:II 1888, and time same payable July lat




Remember that the State Teachers'
Association meets at Mammoth Cave,
July 3, 4 and 5, 1S85. Tine railroads
will sell tickets at one fare for the round
trip. When purchasing tickets be tier-
oda to get a certificate (ruin your agent
that you paid full fare going. This will
untie you to a.return duke' free. The
'ave rates will he $1 for the short route
Intl $1 50 for the long route. Board $1
er day. It is expected that at least 500
and frismia_of_education will be
resent. Don't fell at igo.
To Tr -Weekly Subscribers.
..to.,..delLoptente .aJlow.kp1
lietn to pay at the rate of $2 00 a year,
hen they pay to tlate annul fore year in
"leaner) has been responded to in a
ery satisfactory manner, but there are
few who have not yet been heard from.
Or the benefit of those Oro we will ex-
nd the time in whirin they obey come
p and settle under the above propos'.
non to July lot. We now hope all will
ome in and secure • ticket in our drovi-
ng for every dolhir they pay. Nose
ell tine terms; old scores at 92 00,a
ear, a year in advance $2 00, a ticket
ith ever, dollar until July let to dine
n.
Walbrldge-Pleree.
AalciANDISOrlietie Rath, at II
'chick, at the Clibrch cril the Advent',
ssisville, Tenn., Mr. Frederick E Wel-
,' idge, of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be
tiled in marriage to this Eda H.
"cry, of Nashville, Rev. lir. Gray
•riortaing till oarmisouy. 1dr. Wal-
rolge is a yoning man of narked ability
od boo a mind well stored with useful
,,,miedge. Ile Is tif &tined to make his
i ark la the literary world. Mies l'ierce
a young lady of Many acoorhplith-
lents and virtue', and has a host of
lend"' in the city of her home as well
. Hopkinsville, who will tiengrate-
re Mr. Walbridge on M. road fortune.
----soils -se we-- -
K. 1). Jones, In the neighborhood of
verly, has some growling tobacco with
yea thirty-four Welles ballad. it
it of six acres of new ground.
9.0s.
Austin I). Hick, Fire hisursuee.
Li° hi A. (1. Bush for boote and shoos
and save money.
A. II. Ander-mots is condoned to bis bed
with rheumatism.
'Jo Us C. B. Webb for Martins I. bug-
gies mid baroness.
Fernier* lite tlitatitigt xtesialve prepar-
ations fm harvi et.
Judge Pt:tree has bten cuanoed to his
bed for several days past.
Mrs. N. It. Edmunds is quite pick at
ber reeldeumi NbuUmstC
Lose-Package of monument photo-
-graphs. Return to F. U. %lotion.
(lithe aI- I tl 41 ) °nog lolls will at-
tend tire opening bail at Cerulean Fri-
day night.
Jno. W. l's) lie will go Li, Empire Fri-
day to try some cases for violating time
prohibition laws.
Foe l'•.•1 it NO. I 1- 41.3111 I
10 h. p. entolic and separator,
all in good repair.
MUSIc.-Mra. J. M. Dennis will give
lemma in vocal and inetrunieutal music
at her readdetice on Sixth street.
Loev.-Veil. I, Metcalfe Kentucky
Reports, property of it. Wood. Please
return to this office or to Otho Ander-
sen, attorney.
Jas. Cavenise proposes erecting • fine
hotel at Trenton. Ile was one of the
heaviest losers from the recent Are at
Trenton, but it is not hi his nature to be
discouraged.
Rev. J. U. Peay, of Russellville, pas-
toont-thritbreilles
has Itiet possession of his motioning pow-
ers, lie is a man universally loved and
his mental afflictions are deeply re-
gretted.
Dr. SeUtael Baker, the eminent Bap-
MSC minister, died at hits home hi Rus-
sellville Tuesday afternoon after • brief
illness-and will be buried to-day. Rev.
J. N. Prestridge has been' invited to go
to liumenville and take part inn the fu-
llers' services.
Rev. James liallrell, a recent gradu-
ate of the Lheologieal department of
Cumberland University,will fill the pul-
pit of Rev. Frank- Perry during the ab-
*mice of the letter In Europe. Mr. Man-
sell la a eouag man of ability and en
eareest worker.
The etmouriiceutetat exercises held by
Line pupils of tine colored public schools
at the court Loupe Friday night, sliode
that Siqwrintendent l'a) lie and lns as-
sistants have been doing good work
nutmeg the childreu of the colored race
during the past term.
County Attorney Payne went down to
Caskey to try the care of Wm. Saueen,
colored, charged with attempting to rape
an eight-year-old colored girl on the
farm of Mr. Dan Whittaker last Satur-
day night. The defendant was not ready
for trial and was placed under bond to
appear before Squire Wei-field at $
_o'clock next Saturday morning.
McEirees Wine of Cartiul is for male
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, By.
0. E. Gaither, 
• 1 6.
Hopper & Son„ 
141
J. R. A nu !stead, 
44 it
Clifton Coal CO, Mannington, Ky.
W: II. Nolen, haii.'aritige, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
On Sunday night a mob took Jamee
Foster, colored, from tine tail at ITeende;-,
eon and hanged him to a limb just on the
edge of the city. Foster was charged with
raping an eight-year-old child and was
undoubtedly guilty.:After hanging Fos-
ter a vote was taken , to decide whether
they would hang Dave Braxton, the
negro sent there front this city fur at-
tempting a similar crime, but it was de-
cided to let-him alone.
A member of tbe police force informed
a * reporter Tuesday that after
a timougim investigation be fintio that
thj scoundrel Dave Braxton, who is
now In the Henderson county jail for
safe keeping, bad assaulted no lees than
thirty women In Hppklnsviile. ,The
girl who came so near being the victim
of his hellish desigus is no longer in the
city, and the chstaces are that the brute
will age.' be turned louse upon society.
Mies EmunaLee Leavell died Wed today
morning at 7 o'clock at the residence of
her grandmother, Mrs. IL A. Leaven,
in this city. A short time since she
left Ilopkineville to visit relatives la
Princeton, where she was taken seri-
ously ill and was compelled to return
home. Show that tints sine has been
very 111 but her life was not considered
In denser until Monday night, when
her condition grew alarmingly worse.
She wasinst in the bloom of_young wo-
tuaohood. an apparently long and
happy life beam her. Her gentle and.,
kindly manner her won her many warm
friends who sincerely mourn her loss.
looml at the residence Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Internment at city
cemetery.
When a short time since a request was
circiulated among tine merchants by one
of our noblest Misess praying tbetu to
close their business houses sufliolently
early to allow their salesmen a few !more
of reereation,many responded in • roan-
ner which showed their appreciation of
the services of their employee. Others
refused so slight an acknowledgement
to their salesmen. Still others said that
they would close their houses but they
would sign no paper. Of course tine
merchents have a right to do as they
please about this m..tter. If they ere
disposed to extend thia courtesy to their
salesmen : they wcfrild *el under-
obligatiorm to merit it by the closest at-
tention to their duties. The young
business men of ilopkinsville will com-
pare fasr,rshiy with any city lath, state,
there are he•rillese youths inn Hopkine-
stile e ho hold the must Doponsible po-
sitions, end discharge the arduous du-
ties ease and skill. The boys here
begin work very young and study it
olowely, devote their until vkloti attention
to it, and time eonsrqinenre is that they
are still young inn years when aged inn
experience. The trainins which they
midst-gen quallties them Or aknitet any
commercial pursuit. Hopkinsville boys
are scattered all over tire country, from
ocean to ocean, anti wherever they are,
r eilleupation,1215, WI..
ways • credit to their city.
Raselesd. That Use poptilatloo of Hop-
kinisville la 11000.
Wheel is being barsest.,1 1,1 Suuth
Christian this week.
• .
The starter's flag lit the races at Ow-
'sebum this week was a large red bows-
denim. •
'Squire Tinsley bald hie quarterly
court this week and disposed o' fifty-
nine cams.
The school board will meet Friday
Welt In All vacancies mowed by the
resignation of *schen.
The origin of the million dollar tire in
Buffalo, N. Y., Febuary hat has been
discovered.- A cash boy set , one of the
'buildings:Ffirinevauset1 11ii-1k-
er ould'int excuse him to go to a ton-
ere.
Mrs. B. F. Underwood islet with a
very painful necIdelit Tuesday at the
resideince of Judge Petrer. *bile pass-
ing close to a cellar door a false step
precipitated her un the bottom, a dies
wire of eight feet, bridalog her !Blabs
and burly considerably. Fortunnately no
boner were broken.
C. B. Webb, the saddlery and harness
man, has added to his business a com-
plete steak of buggies mad ph atone, and
can now "rig up" a customer front end
to end. lie liar also employed Mr. J.
A. B. Johnson as foreman to superin-
tend the manufacture of his fine hand-
.,
made harness.
The ordinance requiring all dogs loose
en the street to be muzzled goes into ef-
fect to-morrow, June 15th. If you
don't wish your dog shot, keep him
• thin' yard or else put a muzzle on
him. This does not apply to country
dogs, provided they are with their rues-
„yrs. This holds good until September
15th,
The county judge is making a
thorough investigation oh tine • alleged
illegal sale o( liquors in the city. Ile
has ionued about forty subpoi Has for
parties wino are likely to be inn poesese•
loin of information upon tine subject.
Ill, course Is justified under the follow-
ing section of tine code: "A magistrate
if satisfied that any public offei.se has
been committed, shall have power to
summons before him any person he
may think proper, for examination on
oath concerning it, to enable him to as-
certain the offender.
Postale* losperter.
1'. McDonald, postoltice inspector,
St. Louis divirion, was in the city
Wednesday. Ile wade a thorough can-
vasaof the city, going up one side of a
street and down the other, and 'from all
tine New Ens reporter could glean',
finding little or nothing of moment
against, the management. There were
ornate coniplaints but none serious. The.
inspector Will reccounnend more spa.
(Aims quarters for Inc dice.
The Races.
There was some flue sport at the driv-
ing park Monday afternoon. It had
been announced eeverki days before-
hand that tine rsces would take place on
Saturday, but the inclemency of the
weather forced a postponement until
Monday evening. The track Wei Itt ex-
cellent condition, perfectly smooth. The
horses were in dine spirit, showing the
effects of good handling. The crowd
was not as large as was expected, but it
Made up in enthusiasm what it lacked
In numbers. The first race was for two-
year-olds, lief axle. R. H. Holland's
chestnut colt Legate and R. B. Wither's
bay colt Withers came to time. 'the
first beat war won by Withers coming
ing in about a length ahead of Legate.
The second and third heats were won
easily by Legate. The race was very
interehing, and tine colts did remarka-
bly well, when It Is remembered that
they bad been in training but a few
weeks. Dueling the interval tetween the
second and third heate of this race, tine
famous Nora , property of James
Medley & Co., of this county, was
brought out and driven around the track
several times. She has lost none of her
spirit and speed.
The second rice WY (Menne with the
following entries: Dr. Woods' brown
horse Henry, L. L. Buckner's bay horse
Bachelor and J. K. Ray's, bay mare
Katie C. The latter was the favorite
and the betting was largely in her fa-
vor. This race was the feature of the
evening. The first heat was very close,
the driving skilful; Henry won, closely
followed by Katie C., Bachelor bringing
up the rear. The Isecond heat was
won by tine little mare. The betting
now became spirited and lively. The
third heat was intensely exciting. Henry
led off, Katie breaking shortly after tine
start, giving Henry a considerable lead.
The skilful handl; of MeNaney, however,
soon pulled her down to her work again
and she climbed steadily, coming In an
easy winner, Henry second and Bache-
lor a poor third. This race concluded
the exercises of the evening.
Commeridat
At • call meeting of the Counnerchii
club field on the night Of June 12th, for
the purpose of admitting new members
and receiving applications, then ei was
a large attendance. Tao, new menibers
admitted were Judge W. P. Wintree, J.
Hat Starling, Walter Garnett, Judge
Joe McCarron anti Andrew Ilall.
Many ethers will be taken into meino
tiered') at the regular meeting.
On motion 'rhos. W. Long, Monier
Prince and R. W. Henry were appoint-
ed a connuittee to draft resolutions ex-
pressive of thanks to the parties ren-
dering aabistance in the recent festivi-
ties and reception. Tine comniittee re-
tired and returning reported as follows .
lid Willi
WEITZ PLAnns, Kr., June 13.-SaIlle,
HUM daughter of W. D. Gibbs, is very.
sick.
The candidates are making &unwire-
wents to be with the people at the pic-
nic et, White Plain's, June 23rd.
Miss k•k Grady 'r school closes Fri-
day next.
Yin Minnie Robinson is at home
again, after heeling attended es:liool iii
your cite the past ten  ths.
'limetirogram of the closing exercises
of the White Philos school promises to
be very interesting.
'finere will be a march to take place
the moiling of June 23rd from school
hewn" to picnic grounde.precisely at 9
•
Rev. J. W. Kugler, of the 17niverea-





Sells best dried beef 12,2 4-is,
Sells nice country hams 10 eta.
Hopkinsville lime ISO eta bbl.
Wood tooth picks Sets box.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson & Tate's.
Open Saturday.
My new shop on Sixth and Virginia
street. Call and get the best beef or
mutton lu the market.
HENRY DREXLER.
Four cakes toilet soap for 10 cents.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & 'l'ate'r.
Metl'il Straw flats in endless variety.
line largest llnmei of Childrens Straw Hats
this aide of New York at Shyer's Corder.
Younglove's Lime
ANDKID3ON & TATE.
For a good smoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA 1. Sold by J. B. GALBRKATH.
•
Anether new line of Ladies Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer's corner.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anderson & Tate'0.
Buggies.
I have added to my stock of saddlery
and harness a full line of buggies and
phaetons, which I offer at extra bar-
pins.
C. B. Webb 
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want It.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Come and see our feather (hunter..
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Rueehing lin endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
LOOK OUT
I..r nu are ,
=own_ Prices
and they might fall on somebody. They
fall very heavy too, because they have
never been
CUT DOWN SO LOW
before. We handle everything kept In
A First-class Furniture Store.
We guarantee both prices and goods.
We keep constantly on hand every
grade of
Nelalie and Wood Coffins and Caskets
and furnish them day or night. Re-
member the name.
Thovo:
No 10, Maio St., ilopkinsville, Ky.
Machine Oil.
Farmers. why pay a big price' for
machine oil when you can get it at tier-
ner's for 15 cents a gallon. Call at the
City Pharmacy.
WANTED!
100 barrels. corn anti 10,000 pounds
haled clover may.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Buy front tine cheap grocery.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Novelties In Ladies and Gents Collars,
Outs, Underwear and Hosiery istSbyer's
SATINES.
Ti,. h--- line of. Floe Retinas
in this city in solid Summer Shadern as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Smoke tine R. Dunn AA 1 full
lia"anna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. G•LaRRATII.
Conte to our grocery and you will find
one of the beet sadected stocks at Hop-
kineville. We sell cheap for cash.
RENSHAW CLARK.
e extended and the thanke of all pro-
Resoired, That the thanks of this slut,
ar 
 M
greosive citizens are due to R.11.11olland
for the free use of Ills opera house in
which to have the public reception of
sod addresesa-frowAlidistingulithel
guesta, and-to Oes. 1).-Thompson anti
Mr. t' W !Retinal?". and wife for hospl-
minty and courteslea extended, to tine I
business loco ..1 ilopkinsvIlle wino closed
up their houses and thus assisted In
making the mass meeting a success, to
F, J. Brownell for Meditate and to the
committee of ladies and those who as-
sisted them for invaluable •ervicee ren-
dered anti interest shown, on tine day
and night of the (tin of June, the same
being tine ix:mobil of se,efforte the grit
of Its klisti, made by this club to eli
tloe tine advantages and add to tine gen-




The resolution was unanimottsly
adopted and amid expressions of grati-
tude to the parties mentioned the club
afjogrnett to most in replier .111111Pab
next Tuesday night.
erchailt Tailoriog.
ItIb Waal* drill clam salt of clothes
Ito t4
GORMAN
for good fits, fine trimminga and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpromed
anywhere. A chalce stock of foreign
and domestic suiting.' anti trousering no
select from and prices responable. He
doea strictly first-clew tailoring ami the




No. 11 Seventh Street,
Preferred Locals.
---. 'Wm Emporium."
levelling grateful to any many friends,
and to tine old patrons of wy prudes's,-
err, J. It. Armistead, fur their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will always dud at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicine'', chemicals, dye stuff,
artists material, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
1 aunt dad) receiving fresh 'drugs, amid
efilargieg my stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor we with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find it to their interest tu favor we
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting • liberal discount by
so doing, and edit therefore offer them
special inducements. I have Jurt added
to my stock a large and complete line of
Luytie'r Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, 'Awls I infer to Homeopa-
thic physit•lans at tine regular wholesale
prices and guerantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tottaeco • specialty. Prescript-
ions carefully compounded at all hours
by J. H. Armistead. Give us a call.
Buck sea Litovem..
Our Millinery Department Is still in
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
boos and Flowers still on hand, it will
not pay you to perdue by on this line of
goo& this Slimmer. SHYER'S COR.
We Won't Wait
-for weather, or-
Sigh For The Seasons.
If the Summer is backward we are for-




We will cut the met to the , oul-
staneeo, and convince you that
A BARGAIN
/S ALWAYS IN SEASON.
We can't force the season, buts vie
can
FORGE A SALE










White Goods, Cream Goods, 'limited
Goods, Sombre Similes, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
Tine R. G. Duna-44 1 Clgar is clear
Havana!' Filled. liolonly by
J. B. G•LBRISATIL
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the presentouly, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. In fact so rapidly have heroine
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in tine history
of our businees career has such accumu-
lation of bargains 1000II pl iced at our
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
customers the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main. '









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty





Granito and Marble Moments!
Best Material it Workmanship
AT
LAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
.iimmx 1c tlaixigr ?
In Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
I.T1VDMIR;NATP.I.A.1:t
which we offer fully 25 per cent..16‘ thstr-vaim
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR--,
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Don't You fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make ally
Mitettaair Pbrice Is
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and wo nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind thb.t we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best-or-Bust!






GRAND JUBILEEffillsbratinos Settlowent of -the kortbwatem Tsrrits11
UNSURPASSED DISPEAY.
IxotinsioN RAT'S FROM ALL 6111111
W u.w azimut . W. m. Turco. Book-ksepar JOHR b. IOWA
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Taal Wareinsen, Clank lerciati aMGrob Deism
  - SRVIINTH AND R. Its MOPKINSVILLIL, KT.
BO-TTOM FIGURES:flaw, •dranees en Coastrawiesta. All Tabasco mat as Covered by Iseersaes
w'smswilowleWs•WIN
The First National Isaac
Treason Itoptirtnesint,
unmoor Covaphroner of Um ClielWilltr4
Mareh titk, talL 
W , hy satlideetory athletic, premisas-
ell le the •Dcleedgmed, It bow bees uses is ap-
pear that "Tao first National Beak, of 104W
klosville," le the town of HopalleevMs. la W
moiety of (.13,1•44,111, sad steSeellMjetweity, ben
nnniplled with all the provisions silks statalWe
of the Coiled mates, mowed its 
aa 
Imo=
withwithbasso sseembellee then be
to otemmere she .leteleese et t INN
therefore I JOIN D. Asesaano.
armee Ow Weller et the Omes.y,
certify map•Tike rem Itastemall N
kineville. In the town of Illephiesvi 
 mac
comity of (Anemic aid were et
authorised to seinwase latil
lag as provided 1• see kisa 11=
and sr itizines el the revises seassem
United a Is
my hen and seal e = UllIfIlit Zit
Mama, um J. !ketoses.













aesaessosts About Me Calabautstal Nes
e%
Sleet asseeeeelfsil
When the ashington corr
eiponti-
een up r anneal of 
mill-
airsi Seem tiasky moos* 
put
Tot' es. of this Rote, down
fur front S4,000.000 to 
gi0,000.000.
Last winter they got him up t
o $12.-
000.000; and when the Senator 
met a
Colorado friend 5841 was asked
 about
It he replica': •1Isa't that a
 joker
Lead ens fifty dollars, will 
you?"
U Bowen realises his expe
ctations in
the Sall Joao eou5Llv. In' wi
ll ise ce
itagil for life; but jirst at pre
,.
Illearei el eonditioa so
the world-he
Inc poor. The man walked in
to
San Jl1111 a few years ago- 
-tramped
his Way, like any other dead-bro
ke
foettam-hutiter. 11,1 had been on the
losing side of the a...I Baxt
er
war for the control of 
the Arkansas
State tioN manumit at Little Bock. 
and
W hets he got here his tin au 
had
reachesktin•ir lowest ebb. lint he had
the vots-goOnitft. and It 
wasn't
long before Se wait sitting on the 
bench
and dispensing titetitou at I. ottivil
le.
_Atomises and one or two other pla
ces
which sonnitrised his circuit.
Bowen`ii politicol methods ore his
own. • Ile doesn't go about with the
boys whooping up things, but he pi
cks
his friends w th rare diseriminati
on.
....ansiabey_ersottibv him with unyielding
loyalty. Colorarlii-laiiters wiarrprniss
too.' in Isis court otv liftttt a judge.
Boeme was misweaaw .V6ftwewON
but that he dealt .a 1ditu. com-
mon-sense kind, of justice. Perhaps
the most notablelaeideot 4 his judicial
career was the contest of the Santa Fe
and Rio Grande railroads for the right
of way through Grand (',Lion. just
als.ye Canyon City. The cane was
tried at Alamosa. and was attesaded
with a good deal of feeling. Bowen
dectded agaltist the Santa Fe, 'and the
next morning there appeared in a Den-
ver paper a dispatch annoutteing the ale.
deism. and with it the insist uotiou that
the court lissi been corrupted. When the
paper reached Aissmoen-Bossistu-replied
to it Wm 1114 bellelt. and ma
de the
• 1111141111.1tol effort of his lit.. 
Fragments
• 
--6,10hat-Speech hare It sett lino-et-veil.
and whim Boo en and iiis
%Irina, career are sobject.s of
convertatilon. 5011te one it pretty s tire
to quote from memory a sentence Or
t lee of Meat remarkable tirade. Per-
haps the :toot striking poi•tion was
that in which, referriag to the dispatch
and hit author, Bowen said: "The
heart that conceived it was as bleak.
barren and rertillrPIPSS of truth as
tho lava beds of hell."
Only intimate friends know that
Bowen is a great lover of poetry. and
that his favorite-is Byron. Fr oni that
author he c;su quota by the hoer.
His interests heft coosist of a gold
mine, in wlleh very hatitilinl rich ore
is found in pockets. It is doubtful 41
he makes much out of it, for he hasn't
the capital to work it oa a large scale.
His idea has always been to sell the
mine, and last winter he thought
he had found a purchaser. There
was no trouble about the price,
11150.40, or iho Lerma. -Now." said
the Senator to an intimate friend. •41
can invest that money where it will
yie 41 me a sure, steady income, on
whi I can lire comfortably." Then
he ke of his aspirations for another
I n in the Renate, and expressed the
belief that if he got back he would be
able to accomplish something not to be
ashamed of.
But while the Senator was indulg-
ing in the dream of being able to re-
alize the aim of his life. the capitalist
who was putting in the bulk of his
fortune to buy this mine was suddenly
afflicted with failing sight. Physi-
cians told him there was no hope of
recovery. The bargain had progressed
so far that the question of rolesse lay
with the Senator. The capitalist went
to him and told him the circumstance&
. Bowen listened, and said quietly':
”Would you rather you had Sot made
this trade?" The buyer replied that
since he found himself in such a help-
leis condition he did not believe it
would be wise to enter upon the en-
terprise. “Very well," replied Bow-
en. "here are your securities," and he
handed back the papers without
another word.
Senator B iwen still has the mine.
He work* lteuozsmgk to-strikacexasion.
al pockets, and when he gets any
thing particularly good he saws the
stuff into slabs and eaLiches the epeci-
men cabinets of rolgring friends.-




The lautour Structure now ha Irciiivessies
el the Mate of imams.
The Board of Trustees of the Lill-
COLS ILMI6111.eita. COUILIaling of the
Governor, the Sot-eel:try of State. State
Treaaurer. State Auditor ziit,l Supertm
Nudist of Public Instruction. awl so
constituted by :to net of the last
Legislature, met reeentiv at Sioing-
field and organized I. electing
Governor Ozieshy as prcodent of the
board and Auditor Swiorrt as secre-
tary. The beeinese of the hoa
rd is to
Mil oat thr pros' i 41. he bill for
souse repairs upoi. the old hom
eistead
and the appointment if a cusiseltau.
Robert Lincoln lias sent a deed of the
property and the State will formally
take possess  at moo.. Robert Liu-
coin has owned the house Naos the
assassination. Many aorta have been
made by spectilatoni and adventurers
to purchase the property. but Mr.
Liacoln has repeatedly refused all of-
fern, intending probably to deed It
ultimately to the State and save it
from the grasp of the mmevonakers.
The house contains about ten rooms
%Ilia are of ordinary size. The two
north rooms on the lower door are oc-
cupied o it h the relies 41114 memorials
of Lincoln. about two thousand in all.
and consisting it several old pieces of
furniture used by the familyo-the old
cooking move, which cooked the last
meal eaten by the President and his
family before starting for Washlitglong
law IstokiA and office furniture; the old
family cradle which Robert heard the
lullaby from his mother's lips; numer-
ous small articles of small actual value.
but. Yalu:able as relies; eopies of all the
memorials, addresses and resolutions
of condolence sent to Mrs. Lincoln
from all parts 44 the world;
all the biographies ut Lincolu;
copWs of the comae atid ousetwasopictures
of dm war ptriodi aud Mr. Lincoln: •
stand made of woitti taken from Lin-
coin's hoarding Ii at old Salem;
campaign badges and devices
of all sorts; 25:i medals of
every conceivable ilesign;' busts both
small owl lorge; letters from -Grant.
Hancock,- Miirton, Wade and hundreds
of other illustrious men, testifying to
the greatness of Lincoln; bits of Lin-
coln's garments. and other things too
numerous to mention. The house is
now occupied by 6. a Oldroyd. a
local merchant. Ile moved into the
-house about two years ago. Dr. Wen-
landt lived in it before Mr. Oldroyd,
and before D.. WonlAndt. Colonel
Harlow. formerly Secretary of State,
occupied it for many years. Mr. Old-
royd was originally from Ohio coining
to Springfield about slateen years ago.
He served in Company E of the Twen-
tieth Ohio regiment in the rebellion.
He has always bad a disposition for
collecting relies, and began to humor
this characteristic back in the 6O's by
collecting old fire-arms, swords and
battle IltelltelltoeS. When Lincoln
died. he began the work of getting to-
gether atiy thing and every thing per-
taining to the President He has
steadily gone on adding; Unlit to.stity
he has 3 large athl valuable collection.
lie understood is. • ti me before the
meeting of the last legislature what
Robert Lincoln's intentions were in
reference to ithe-tintd disposition of the
property, awl went to work - to bring
it about. A resolution was offered by
Representative B igartess, at. the sug-
gestion of Mr. Ottirsyd, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining upon what terms
the State could aequire possession of
the old Lincoln housestroul arid also of
the memorial collection now in the
house. A committee was appointed.
with Representative Bogartus SS chair-
man, to see Mr. Lincoln anti ascertain
Vs wishes, and also what terms could
be mode with Mr. Oldroyd for keeping,
his collection in the house. Mr. Lin-
coln agreed to deed the property to
the State ippon contlition that the
property should be preserved.
kept in order. and free of
access to all who wished to
visit it. Mr. Okiroyd told the commit-
tee that, if he were appointed custo-
dian; he would keep his collection in
the house and deed the property to the
State at his death- He also saitt-that
be would expect a salariof $1,S00 a
year. .The committee's report was ac-
cepted. - but I - tesolutimr-was intro.
doesd Remelting Mr. Lincoln's prop-
6.04%ri and providing for the retention
of the Oldroyd collection in the house,
although not naming Mr. Oldroyd as
custodian. The is-solution had
reached a second reotlini-in.the Sen-
ate, when Senator Curt-iss offered a
substitute. which provide:I that the
custodian should be t crippled Illinois
soldier. This (adult, and ths bill
passed --tor originala introduced.
Chicago ('or. Des • Li.) Regis-
ter.
There is a vast differenoirsetweei-
the meaning of the term amateur in
athletic sports in this country and in
England. Over there a real amatein
most be above working, not only in the
athletics but every thing else; be must
he rish, or have a rich father or rela-
tive, able to devote all the time he de-
sires to athletics without devoting a
thought to where the next loaf of bread
It coming from. In this country we
have very strict rules, but nothing like
the English. A man may work at
any thing he desires and still be an
amateur and rank away up If be has
the ability to win the position. Every
thing is based on merit. The only re-
striction is that an amateur must not
compete Viltil a professional for money
or a prise. He tont give an exhibition
with a professional, but he must not
reedy any prixe or nay share of the
gate receilas. If he does that makes
him a professional, which is in this
country the only bar, except character. 11. LL t• it.NICE„.11.0pkinav le , K y.
44,.. to the amoteur_ranks.
Globe-DesauccaL - They have heard of Gresham nut in
• ,.
CHINCOTEAGUE PONIk.S. LIFE I
N NEVADA.
---- I -
ilho Austral Pumbists et a Peeeli.o lima or Relerbelal
sig Letts, es  s airway Trem.
Theigtuls Mawr
ain't no tier trave:er on the kland.
Whoa, that'. dorsi ver'
hut speAker, a talI. angishir chap.
with unkempt liair. a cardinal "shirt.
blue ()serail. tilt I intretistatitt, tt typical
speci llll of ili • native, was bidding
by the long mane a n•st i ye, it ttt Misfire
puny, the raising tool pooting of
113s, within the last decade,
made the Island of Chilicoloragu s Va..
in coalsectioa us itli its great oyster de-
posits. fasnoto throsughoget the country.
And %hilt, he oast vociferously expa-
tiating upsii the speeding qualities of
his charge the crowd was (violently
augmenting in siA0-3 curious. hetero-
vacuole congecootiott of people; who
came in boat. flout the Virginia shore
and iti the ears froIll the back counties
lit Marvland This year. bow.
ever, the :wend:owe has not
been eon tinsd exclusively y to
residents of the immediate neigh-
borhood, hut •Phil itlelphia, New
York. Baltimore and W.tshinoton hay ta
contributed largely to swell the crowds
from the rural districts. Conspicuous
imong this gevat itiiiliottoo am".' the
colored people, us let regatol the event
Its a holiday and are always present in
full force'.
"These penniless tette place annual-
ly in August. and for weeks great
preparations are male to the people
to attend them. Th4.) avant courier is
the corpuleut colored woman with her
toothsome squares of old-fashioned
gingerbread and *prose beer. The
rapid developint•tit of internal improve-
ments and the inexorable march of
progressive intelligent.° have some-
what shorn these ',mornings of. their
antique and novel features, but there
is still much left to make them pro-
foundedly interest yak- and high?)
amusitig to the Northern spectator.
It is almost impossible to learn any
thing as to the origin of the Chin-
coteague pony. The oldest inhabitant
can not give % correct or intelligent
version of %hence he canto. They all
have their theories, some of them
plausible enough in their way, but
there is a lack of authenticity.% these
narratives that leave impressions Of a
dubious character. A great many claim
that they are aim eff-pring of the pony
of the Shetland Isles and must
have found their way to Chincottoozne
front a large steamer that was wrecked
on the ielatad hefore it was inhabited.
Certain it is, at one time they roamed
the island in vast numbers, but when
the great etortu of forty years ago Ile-
vastated the country nad almost sub.
rner:osil Chincoteague, it cattle near an-
nihilating them.
In diZO the Chincoteague pony ap-
proximates that of the Shetland. The
hair on their bodies is thick and shag-
gy. and their manes and tails are long
and glossy. They are strong, hardy
little 'Oleos, roaming wild on the ex-
treme southern end of the island, feed-
ing on the hay and tender tomtits which
grow in luxurious abundance to the
salt marshes bordering on the bay and
the Atlantic Ocean. When they arc
brought in they are divided off into
%%hat is known in the -vernacular SP
bents, and each henl has its own pe-
culiar mark or brand to distinguish it
from the others and thus obviate the
difficulty of dispute as to identity and
ownership when corraled for branding.
These brandin,o,irtins are made aFciati-
ing to the notion of the owner, 'repre-
senting the initials, stars. apear-heads.
crosses. etc.. :mil are easily slistin-
guished.-Cor. Phibui.-11hia Times.
•
Ghastly Work of Art.
Owl Moo at t. City.
'*Here' tho pone, .o.ittlenimt. Thar ' MT DCAlt BILLY
: I Kt stint° 3mn a ill
eutember mite yet. I am your 144i1LIS:II,
you know, Gott you used to etingregate
with when you were voting. I have
Wittitleretl. )e,t, eiett beyond the pale
of eiviliz:itivil. mu mu 11101%; I Sill in the
beautiful country of sago-Gruel* and
alkali-dust. %%here the dust is six Melte*
deep VII llte granted ibtatl use anti imie
half inches deep tut our pereons, where
water does nourish, bot drier up and
withers before you catt apply It to your
person for the pyrpose of bathing.
• • • This camp is a new title.
It Was not opened until lost Mats
When I nrrived there were live cabins,
five houses and two tont*, including a
boarding-house, a saloon (of course)
and a small store. The boarding-house
is different from D •Initiiiico's. We have
all the slelieasies of the sacrum's, con-
sisting mostly of frieti letet111. • • •
Silo, my arrival quite All Millen% 4.111,11t
It:t4 taken place. A iiew stalosum has
beets started. and also a ganthl i tug
iteuph Se. Alto a athlete) Inimilry has
beim started imm a (emit, mu pith no Iiiitsser
do wit have to exercise our individual
apparel up and down a wash-boar
la fact it n ov never requires to he
w*Silied but ones). for the Chinamen
uses up the clothes In one washing,.
A shoe.eitop ha* also been started
here, and a demist 113S set up n eh . lir
and is punching the teeth of the resi-
dents. There is 11141 pllyrtirialt wit kin
fifty-flee tallest. tali It lu tit little
beettuse ev.•ry Ilse gets killt•d
some other seay belore he gems sick.
Also, of the -is or Serell • V11111%11.44 in
the State. the neari•gt is tifty-five miles
from hero. which;• with the preeent
dusty walking, is too fir i. lx. if prac-
tical utility. 'Bat that doe: not signify
MUCh. as I AM 111111 111111. 1111. 1111111•1 are
tos,t,m.,mu. perin4 this eonovgation
to indulge in the hi wry of a minister.
'hiss melt /deep ou tile Itoeiss ousaks*
ground (where the delivato scorpion
and the elegant l'z tot commune with,
them nightl)). ft Wagons or any other
such residence as may thin up. I came
hero ulthout any bjdulinis But' one
a the mess lent a pair of blan-
kets, from which I scrapsl the dirt
uith a boitril, and natio!: no •If up in
them slept on the door. Did very
well, but the door is not a...1.y springy
and my bone* seem to be metrer
surface than I supposed. I sent for '-
some bedding. My sleeping appoint-
ments are now pleozwit, I have s
*trim -tiyk on the_ilior. _with o_pair_tit_
blank ets and a coliat44ri:ible; also a
pillow. with a pill ov-ease on it. To
be sure the pillow is small and -rather
dest itute of feathers, and I frequently
awake at night nod find it But
I generally find it in one of my cam
I make the bed up every S lay.
We have hot spills IZs ft.. miles from
here. I went down Sanday for a bath.
rtml fluent tire holies mot one dollar
and twenty-tive cents to get the bath.
However we SOW illiVe Very lino ap-
pointmettts for bathing. We bathe in
the blacksmith's Atop mod gel- warm
water out of the barrel the blacklimith
uses. When you get tlit-imgli all you
have to do iti to o rare the dirt from
your feet.-nieop e.) Letter
Y. 7'4•4?-une.
In the l'itti palsets at Florence, is a
table which, for originality in the tuat-
ter of constriction and ghastliness in
conception, is probably without a
-rivaL It was made by Giuseppe Sa-
goal, who passed several years of his
life in its manufacture. To the easual
observer it gives the impression of a
curious mioiaic of marbles of different
shades and colors for it. looks like
polished stone. reality it is com-
posed of human-muselets and viscera.
No less than a hundred bodies were
requisitioned for the material. The
table 14 round tytol about a soird In dio
&natter. with a pedestal and Cow claw
feet. the whole being formed of petri-
fied hutnan remains. The ornaments
of the pedestal are made from the in-
testines, the claw:, with heart.% livers
an& lungs. the natural color of which
Is preserved. The table-top is con-
!eructed muscles artistically ar-
ranged. ma it is leirdertol with up-
ward of a hundred this' effect of
which is said ro lie highly artistic,
since they retain all their luster, and,
seem to follow the observe. Sagatti
died about _ ago. lie _ob-
tained his bieliee from the hospitals
and indurated them by impregnation
with mineral salt.. -.Vedic's: Puss.
Losing Their Grip.
_
izei (to Chicago drummer)-
Do you kno,N. that the Inter-State
Csonmeree C..inualssion has declared




Pas.enger poi Itely)-Well will you
be kind enough to take your feet off
the only vacant sent in tho ear and
permit me to ilown?-N E Sups.
•• •
Jape& *oar r in a yard at
--sk. Wee umbrella treed
t ough only three
rears old. has 11..11‘1.11 on It that meas-
ure twentylpdglpaep WI sixteen. It
is nmbrellaila and makes a .hel-
tor that igIficrious tu ouishine ot
r*IsaA t 4sJ Sd
-
Alaska Aborigines.
The Thlinket Indians are natives of
the Alaskan coast They are one of
the three great nations. and live prin-
cipally on Pallikin an.I other fish.
They have a most peculiar way of sit-
ting, throwing themselves back upon 
With regard to vitriol, whit* now
their haunches, anti are all knee- 
seems to Be the ordinary weapon of
sprang from this custom of half-re- 
love-both-in France and in this conn-
-
Vitriol-as a Poison.
dining, Theo. iii,aect N.:irk., "with --try. I kapow- t
hat the] o at is difilsolt is,
the different tribes. but it is all one
language of only seven or eight hun-
dred w ord.. They at e
quick to learn. good trident. indus-
trious. aod make a deal of money
canning salmon. They :4%11 a great
many baskets and mats. The matting
is Made out of the root of the yellow
cedar. whirli they color very hand-
somely or ble;ielt white. They are a
jolly people. Isive es,. like the Chi-
nese. broad (sees, and tuccasionally
one sees a ery pr By young girl
among them. iiiit they grow 0141 early.
They take the vies of the white set-
tler: and irre sli,rt-11‘ at I. -Chirag0
TIMM •
--1D WON •
0\.:\ and reliable Medicines are the best
to depend upon Acker's Blood EL.
Ixir bas been pressen hed for years for all int-
pnritiesof tbeiti cod . In every form of &rote
tabus, rpb 'lit lc or Mercurial diseases. it its
lay:Linable. For Rheumatism, Lae no equal.
Montana. The Missoula Mieeoullan
says: All factions could rally around
Gresham. His record is as white as
snow. He is a patriot anti able man.
Reemews Her Teeth.
Mrs. ith,ehe 1 !motley, Peterson, Clay
Co.. hut Ii, 44.1144 the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which is vouched
tor by the residents of itae town : "1
sus 7.1 years old, liltee been troubled with
kidney lompiaint and lameness for
many years, could not 1 tress myself
without help. Now I am free from all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
my own honsework. I owe my this'll.
to Kleetrte Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed oompletely all
(hoes., and pain." Try a bottle, Mk
and $1, at Harry B Garners City Phar-
&mosey.
in the way of legislation. for. :site; all,
knives, and even forks, repes, "bare
bodkins." and, indeed, according to
the distinguishoil atith.wity of Dickens,
floating:, may all be used for lethal
mt the whole think
it might be well to treat vitriol as a
“poison." and place some restrictions
on its sale. The ottlinary world could
get on very well with only a moderate
amount of it. -London Truili.
-Francis Craton, who has been
studying the inns of heredity in regard
to temper, finds that tlit•re is .x greater
proportion of go. •1 tempered people
among W01114411"t11311 among timers.
Worth lis•wing.
Mr. W. 11. Morgan, inerchant, I.ake
city, Fla., was taken with a severer
colt!, attended with a distressing cough
and running into consumption in Ito
WORTH 1,000!
TKSTINOSIAK OF HON. FAULK, eV
BEHIEN COI NTT.
Heald Net Tale 111,009 for It -He-
lieved ef 1-ears' %offering
Frame Dyspepsia,
At sc•at a, o• • Jimmie 24, I1947.-B. B.
B Compsto , Atlanta, lila -(ientleeten :
I had eudered Irmo that terrible (Hookas,
dyspepsia, Wt over fifteen years, and
during that thine tiled recruiting 1
eoulti hear to, and spent otter three
'toadied dollars Isp dos tors' bills.. with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grout worse. VI-
natty, alter I despaired of obotiolng re-
lief, a II iesol rec, areas,' It is, B.
Blood Balm), and I began
using it; not, however, expeeting to by
twitetitte.I. Alter uushsig half a bottle I
was sett/idled that I was being benetitted,
and when the sixth bottle was take. I
felt like • new man. I would not take
et sem for the rood it has dour sew; in
fact, the relief I derivegt from Ills prOws
loots I drally believe that I would have
died had I not takes' it.
Rettpectfully. etc.,
Tnossas FAULK.
For the blood. use B. B. II.
For ag refute, was It. H. B.
For eatarrh, use B. B. IL
For rheutnatiem, use B. 0. It.
For k'dney trouble.. use B. 0. B.
For silo &ream, tow B. B. hi.
For Of ttlistiotia, use B. B. B.
For all blood poison, use K. H. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
B. Ii. chits merits. Get our book free
Allsol im ith tortidcotee. of n lerful
cures.
OFICIAL.
All who dreier) full information about
the cause anti cure. of Blood Polio-nos
Scrofula or Send Woo& Swellings, I'lf•ers,
Sofro WiseuutaUsta, kidney  plaints,
Catarrh, etc eats secure by mail free, a
cops- of OW 32 page 1 litlatraied liptik of
Wonders, ailed with the twilit wondies-
fill and startling proof ever before
kt..ove. JtLThiuli




The Heller .11 fronted by_ n roux or en.,rer
Vent. solution of Cot:aloe.
14. 'SWOT., of Chicago., ill tient
prize essrv ihe 1.* iited states nay
Fever liositteistion lss7, write- tis
-follows Moot the use of coe,,dneln 
hay
fever: • C..caint•. it, a foto; or tet. per
cent. ...Bohm. applied with a c
hair brush, gives speedy relief. 'Ile
patient rhould never lllll it clearing t fie
membrane Of 11111CIIS before applying
any local remedy. else the medicine is
diluted and prevented from artin4 on
the seat ,it 1E111 /11.11111. litter than the
solution is a six or ten per cent pow.
dor of cocaine and sugar of milk, ap-
plied to the na•al cavity with a pock. t
kastifflator or powder-blower, small
enough to carry in the vest pocket mot-
to be used unnoticed the instant an at.
tack threatens. The vulcanite tip of
the eat rubb o. tube sitioild
be applied to the lips, when a
gentle puff of the- breath _ nil
Wit g cloud of the aurestinatio pow-
der into the itaotl cavity, ohm'
the hard reliher tube iot pro 4pirly
directed-. T11:4 1111111.11111(.111- is c
nu.
struck.' after my 'Argo office
tor. which is operatod by a risliber
Thbulebe ffe:$(1.it min Mg saft-rtibber valves.
ts of cocaine may last seieral
hours, but repeated applicalions may
be necessary to keep up continuous
insenalbility 14( the meinbravie during
prolonged attack:. however. it
be known that s o persons poss
e.s Sit
idiosyncrasy wh'ich forbids the use of
cocaine. The priiirary action may plass
duce aii(e,ITiesia atilt 1/12FIlTia - ni the
membrane regularly, but thi.
vessels inav Is q Atte dilated and re-
main so, in.i.•.441 of returning to their
normal coition as they du in most
corms. This condition of ACC I ary
hype' teinia is alt' ichsd-weith intense)
hypertesthesia and all the symptoms of
aevere hay fever. Fortunately, there
scent-F.1.e fro who ale so droll -e.1
by this remedy. tool I have empliiyeil it
in many caws i,1 various iliacases with-
out Mises-yin: any slignszrs•i•abls• 'V 11111.
toms.''- So) fon Transcript.
001
t4iisti T.
NE.Vul fAILS To cURE.
S AlYS OJT 5 RKIA/KkI
f‘ND ALL DISEASES Of
• hikN 140 BEAST.












raori ;1/414 lt% nit. BLOOD.
%T. I ..N C








in - at 1. 1;1 al I. 141.1 64.1-1',,
BEI Hirt/Lin KIWI KT' EH.
tierstassaaaa t-oosis. No. N. A. P. • • id .
Bey•ii llopper,
Lodge Moats at m.o... Ilea. 11'1 .
Thompson Block. alma Mundt.) eight
MORITA I. CNA VTICli, NCI. It., n. Lu.
Thowie koile•n, II P
Mated soavocations ht Moodily of cael
'I'. HBO s ic 
iititt st, J T. iitO
W&Iitts tau asitoot
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Irc.13E1.4:34:31C. Si3E8,1*311311:KlEtICK
siesta at Mamma Malm.
bottoms cosisistooKita boss ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen I Agent,
Sr. hi. Fboe. Wel stem 11. 4.




cora advancer Oa Tobacco in 
or iu It. of resporelde ferti
lise. and 'loftier.. All
%hem lowered while in .t.K. at the i•
 iiii•ane of unf bur, 11. 110 111110ra
l Owen is isou advau.scMal.TlaM,....
LODWIt. Mt. an, HIP 
ta,r Ith".tu Written "inlets 11.•1 1..
111111.1. 111/ esol Set Twowley imam* sasalb at 
419C14etiltriE)111 
1r4eo ITC013611.13C0C)
n. al nilsr.in.• Thu say home ta law 
Woolen Hout,tr
liattate.KN LOUGH. SW. aa 11.411P r
A. it oast, c.c.
Loess meets the BS bad 4th TOurelav. la • s -
mostalkat itowe's Mall,
KID0WMINT RANK, ore.
I.. It. Davie. peowt.




les I. ...imam., It k er. t
110111111dd oar rhanslay • easel smote •I
J. I. Lawlor' ultra.
111011YOS GOUINCILHO.at:HOMIN MINI* 
CLARKaVILLE, TEN N.
B. Lifetime, Close Uwassolos.
Ms ma at I. O. V. Hall. NI awl 116 1110•4111
IL W. Madonna. Ihrtatar.
[NIG INTO or THB GOLDIN CM01111.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the let snit Sal blears si-eseea matt
is besuothi of useaselasit Primbynarlail
Mundt
ANCIENT °KUSH OF UKITatt wonnuon
W. H. Lee, M. W.
!moot neettne,Ist mil 4th Tuesdays at Ilk
Cary, Hoots It Co.'s vane.
outonn auras Lobus, $.0. 4., 1. 0.?.
A. R. Caldwell, N.M.
Meets marry irriday sight at 11. 0. 0. C. Mall.
al MAC socAltratimT. 740. It. I. 0.0.
Headereis, C. r.
Lodge ineeta let weLtd Thursday oleos at I.
0 b'. stall.
or THE litoN II•1.L
lAir1/1711311h,?:-Cf-t?'•--
Meets 4th aerinesday etch meet\ at Joke
Momea's A -
ruoituoug LODGE. NO 17. DAVVIITins
REBIK
Mesa aloaday stabs at 1.0 0,P Hami
COLOHRD LODGES.
trttION BUN ILVOLIMT SOCIITT.
Macula MCI hi Monday evening Is ism
mouth, f %o'clock, at their lodge rem, Mists
Street, accoad story over bloomer emit Overeats-
er's building. It. McNeal, Preedeat; Ned Ter-
ser, mussy,
ragglios, 1,0Dolt, NO. is, C. III.
Meets let and tral Tuesday trighta Piatelre
Hall, Court street. I. is. Glass, W. Id; I.. b.
Buckuer. Secretary.
MUSADOIS A TEMPLII, NO. A. or. Ir.
Meets NI and ith Tue•stayra each manta se
V. It. F. l'ostelr• lilealt Court street
Au/unlit ironing., W. F';. (orn. Hants IS. r
Katie Cast), aecretarr
ilorlilblaVILI.11 !Anima, Ni). ISM, U. V. O.
or o. v.
Meet. led and tub Monday might. at llotwer
mot Overshiner's Ila II Main street. 4, Male*
heup N. ; Gray, V. Ili; K. W Glans
P.14; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TUC 1.01ailL NO, ive:, o
PIP V.
sail tel Wedseelay • 'shim of earl
as Johamo„ N. (i; ( if . Kollin P. .a
CHESAPEAKE, ("HID
- N
NAT GAMIER, Mitalleger 
J. K. tiANT, haleau,,,„
CANT & GAITHER 
COMPANY
I o -
1E.iggasiXte, MI 9 NAT 
E5x. 11!,11C)11.3.111H4eloo
Tobacco and IINImet Ciesa
mlealen II•rchiante, H•pelesei•Ille„ 
arc
J W Meiaughey, President. Infector* 
It. It Nance, N 0 Bottles, K Ii eschew?. T,
N. ILitattose, A.1. ltiia lee
T. C.
oe





Foressrle Itspkiasville I an:muse, kallrolid 
street, between lOtli and 1 lth, Hopi's.% ills 1,1
I areltal attentma gives to 
sampling and selling all Toltec, 0 commuted to
 ua. 1.16,ra,




VII NI( I 11N111.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Offer. ton kowfwatisina I 1111rV If a. 10 the people of
1"ut5.Full-'---
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
-A Vi2onia gentleman relates tliat
while fishing for chubs the other Ilse
he saw a terrapin crawl in a ehub's
bed, where the female had deposited
her spoon, when the mole chub sight-
ed the intruder, caught him by the
tail, backed out about six feet. and
threw him (the leer:thin) about twen-
ty feet clear of the water. This fact
is vouched for by several gentlemen
of reput) whet ittiesseil tits summary
'pouncing ti th • tiireapits
a the Childrei. They are es.
pe•cially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup. Vk looping Cou
gh,
etc. We guarattee Arkefe Engl
ish
Remedy a positive cure. It 
saves
hours of anxious watching. Bold 
by
He trted tromy .0..e4.44_1__ II _It t; .1; s 
I ook i_tisv 111e, hit--
popular eomtgh remedies and steitooy It %sup
posed that oenntottogalle
grew worm. Wee r.ilttert1 in flesh, had keeping very
 still Jost now because lie
difficulty In breathing and was unable listening to 
the grass growing on th.•
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New grave of h
is preeldentisl boom.
Diecovery for Consumption and found
Immediate relief, and after using about
a half dosen bottles found himself well
and has had no return of the diocese.
No other remedy can show so grand a
record of cures, as Dr King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption guaranteeil to
do just what is claimed ior it. Harry
It. Gartier'e City l'harmacy.
.0 - 
In a fire in the Nurndine Hotel, at
Rockdale Teo., at 3 o'clock Tuesday
morning, eleven lives were lost.
No famlly should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by 11. B. Garner.
Purgative l'ess prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removiiig all pole-
°nous matter front the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner._
There Is no denying that the D
emo-
cratic party displayed an eager longing
to take Gov. Gray out eoinewitere 
by
himself and sit upon it.
-414-oss-
(k.Stitoixlit s, nary 
Nights 1. the
r coniplaint
thousands weltering from Asthma, 
Con-
rempteus. Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the 
best
preparation known for all I.ung Troubl
es,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 
50c.





/131.-1/flio e sorsa, lith au- I Slain
.1ISO Flit.aND. 111.J. ,'miim,s, taut, l'mit,aami. 
Ii





DENTIST, Largest Piano Store in Kentucky







Large ‘V.•11 A.sorte.l. Pr ','s Low.
 Work a Stwcialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
Garner s:-:City:-: Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, liopkinsville, Ky.
--(Pitt, of the largest and most elegant Winces In the city,-
 -
New and Complete In All Its Departments
II. li. Garner, of tee old Oro oftllith A Ganser, who tor many years !dim. le
ading drug traits is
lirespoo. Ilieducky. bib* WI 1.1111-1111/11141 1/1.. elahleinterrato Is now sole prop
rietor .4th, sea \ems.'. Its
mitt ow el lois experience and atAllty to Increase. if poisellsh., the high erpuisiUmi of
 the oW Stu. for foe
and rellabOity, by keeping
Pure Fresh D ug and Medicine
And ••••••ck o.f th• nest tmallty ui all departments "Fib, trade, sa the lorree peeve. 
.prugs. Paints •oei
4.1. Loot lo g1.114apt P.RW laa w11.1,1 mist. t'll.:1.14:111t.V114.1, PA I NTS.
 Patient
1111, 1/61.61 1..• lima 1 •te. k
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.






-At any hour of ate tiny or Night by -





Anil All hunts in
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now op Pale. Call oe or
address
B. F. MITCHELL.




iii d.,- ill a Kuhl" r 1 -.it Al. I
at ta hrst half hoer. experwnee 111
• storm Ands to his e.t.a.* the it is
Melly a better pruteetiosi than • mos-
quito mitotic sot out fasts chagrined
at bong so arcy taken 5n, hal WW1.
tels if ter door• 1,..t 1..5 exactly 1.1t•
Ask tor the FISH IlltAnns Straus U U U •wl 
n.• MI. Ilfiew Manikin • t
Weems hese the rise all.0.0••rwrIfirrdilmenpIlvec•tAil,vro... P J. 'roe s 44.S, 
s•nosionallailles.11.• •.
+++++++++.1..1.4.+4++.1÷1.4.11.44+++.: I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1+




4,00(1 (1.1111011ier SCI73, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 76.00
300 Tea " 44 mi" 3.00 to 50.00
600 Dinner 100 7.60 to 500.00
Do set lase year ell e but mita at °sec or order by Mall Or- ,t, • r 1,t1o• guitraate•d.
D. 8. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY 
ST
tr't al S. tritti:÷4C
.C.101
si,I. ) a gartwIll IhAt Urtll Imp
Si,, dr) in Ow Modest storm. It Im
T. oWV.104 FISH BRASS
qi.icaLlit, a an.. familiar tosser,
Cow 11.1 A.1 OVIW Si,,-1a11.1.. ,c1111 them
the .4.1. p. Meg Wzsvel arid sagge.4
(..st p." T.'.-r'. oat soma sioso
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Hopkinsville, - K. nruc
ky.
OS.. over M. Irma& I Seas'.
Sufi Eggills &
Knape. if . n auI publirks Melt
HAVE THE
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of








Hone in the very beet style. A Winded by
Jones and I. II. Jones. All
rdellie sad II kettles Sear bare
Doe't forget the °lam.
gta sweet siflounlag Esprem01
11Ce
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Piano.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be 
found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lasurigm-sr Grr ALIM gs, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
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cress/ sl in Is
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Is that lie-1
Ile bite no
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of the othe
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of the race
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A ro., N
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!lieut. It
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